
THE FOSSILS OF THE INDIANA ROCKS, NO.3. 

BY CHARLES A. WHITE. M. D. 

GENERAL REMARKS. 

One of the most important formations in the State of Indiana is that 
which is known by the name of Coal ~reasure ; a name which was ap
plied to the corresponding formation in England in the early history of 
geology. Whatever of signification the name may have originally had, it 
is now used as a proper name of a geological formation, just as the names 
Niagara, Hamilton, Corniferous, etc., are used for other formations. The 
great Carboniferous system of rocks is known to exi t over a large part of 
the two Americas, and large parts of Europe and Asia also. It probably 
exists in other divi. ions of' the earth, but in those just named it has been 
more or les extensively studied. 

The strata of the Carboniferous system are usually separated into three 
divi ion, namely, the Lower Carboniferous (or, as it is sometime called, 
Subcarboniferou ), the Coal Measures and the Permian. The Lower Car
boniferou strata are well developed in Indiana; and some of the most in
teresting fos il that have been found in the State come from that forma
tion. In the States to the westward of Indiana, the Lower Carboniferous 
series ha been divided into five distinct groups, each being characterized 
by fo il which are peculiar to its own trata. The greater part of the e 
groups are recognized within the State of Indiana, and have received 
much attention froUl geologi t and paleontologi -t , on account of their in
teresting geological feature and the richness of their fo ..:il remain . 

The oal Mea ure are, in like manner, divided into three group or ub
divi ions, under the re pectivc name of Lower, Middle, and Upper Coal 
Mea ure , the latter being ometimes called Permo-Carboniferou. The 
lines or plane of demarkation between these three subdivi ions of the 
Coal Measures are not 0 di tinct as they are bet,,,,een the sub ivi ions of 
the Lower Carboniferou series; neither al'e they so distinctly separated 
from each other by the character of their respectively contained fossils. 
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In consequence of this similarity of the fossils contained in the Coal 
Measure series, some geologists are not disposed to recognize the subdi
visions that have been named as anything more than a convenience of 
arrangement for study and description. Many geologists also seriously 
question the existence of the Permian formation in any of the States 
which lie to the eastward of the Mi sissippi River; and, so far as any in
formation is concerned which may be furni hed by invertebrate fossil, the 
question is still an open one. Professor Cope, however, ha de cribed 
some important vertebrate remains from Vermillion county, Illinois, wllich 
he regard as clearly indicating the Permian age of the trata from which 
they were obtained. 

In this article, I shall treat only of the fossils of the' Coal Mea ures, and 
I shall confine myself to the invertebrate form, omitting, entirely, all 
vertebrate form and plants. Before proceeding with the de cription of . 
the e fo ils, I will, in compliance with the often expre ed wish of Pro
fes or Collett, pre ent orne popular remarks of a general character which 
have a bearing upon the ubject of this article. 

To properly understand the subject of any pecial inye tiO'ation in Pale
ontology, one mu t carefully inquire into the physical condition which 
existed at the time the fo il forms he studie were living ne ; and thi 
may be done with more ati factory result. than many may upp se. It 
is not strange, that tho. e "ho are not accu tomed to g ological in vesti
gation often think uch efiorts are nece. arily profitles ', nor that 
they hould ometime regarl any tatement. which may be made with 
reference to the phy ical conditions that exi ted upon the earth at a time 
so remote as the Carboniferou age a amounting to nothing more than 
vagaries of a vivid imagination, or· that they are, at be t, mere pe u
lations as to what condition may po ibly have then exi. ted. It i true 
that we can not now know what the phy ical c I1dition were which pre· 
vailed during any former period of the earth' hi tory with the >:ame 
minuteness that we know the condition now exi ting, but nothing is 
more certain than that we may know what some of tho condition were 
with approximate accuracy. Taking the pre ent condition' which prevail 
upon the earth a a key to the past, we are able t reach conelu ions 
which, for extent, variety, and evident accuracy, would have startled us 
at the outset. Let us consider, briefly, a fhvexamples f the methods 
by which geologi ts reach their conclu ion with reference to phy 'ieal con
ditions which prevailed during pa t geological ages. 

The most northerly point in American seas at which true reef-building 
corals now exist is in the vicinity of the Bermuda Island. The waters 
of the sea to the northward of this are, except perhap in the deepest 
waters, too cold to allow the exi tence of coral-forming p lyps. * Further-

« ince thi paragraph wa wri~ten. the labors of the U. S. Fi h Commission have demon
strated the existence of a. conl!iderable vn,riety of coral in the deep sea. in much higher lati
tudes; !'ut this doE'S not materially affect the application I ma.ke of the facts mentioned. 
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more, coral-forming polyps are found only in marine water , never in 
fresh waters. In all the geological periods, however, which are rep
re eJ,lted by the formation of Indiana, of whatever age, coral-forming 
polyp exi ted, and, in the strata which represent those periods, fossil 
eorals are now found. 'Ve infer, therefore, that the water in which 
all the D rmation of Indiana were depo ited (with the exception of the 
bed. of coal and orne of their immediately a~sociated layers) were of 
marine altnes, and probably as warll'l a tho e of the Florida 
K ey . Furthermore, formations of the same geological age as some 
of tho f Indiana are found within the Arctic circle, containing, 
in both region, fossil corals of the same or closely related species. 
Similar form. of fos 'il corals are also found in various part of both 
the astern and we tern bemi 'phere , and on both sides of the equator. 
'Ve, ther forc, infer that the condition of climate upon the earth, in 
tho 'e aO'e , were very different from tho e which now prevail, and cer
ta,inly mu h mor unifbrm. Again: 'Vc find imbedded in c rtain of the 
strata \\ ithin the Ar'tic circle, where no tree can now grow on account of 
th c lune of the climate, r main , not only of a great variety of fore t 
tree , bnt, al 0 , runny y getable form that are clo ely related to living 
tropical or u btropical peci . "e infer from th e fa.ct , that there has 
b en a time when the climate within the Arctic circle wa milder than the 
pr ent climate f Indiana. 

By the tlldy of the aqueou life now exi ting upon the earth, natural
i. ts {jnd thnt c1'tain O'en ra, fhmil ie , order", and even cla es, of animal 
form, are re::;trictc 1 to marine water ; that i , to tho e which have a alt
ne·. equal to that f the oceau. O"her form"", again, are found only in 
bra ki h water ; and till other nly in water that nre wholly fre h. 
'Vhen, thcrefcll'e, we find any £ il r main that c me under either of 
the 'e thr e categorie', we feel confident that we know, approximately at 
least , wh ther the water. in which tho e animal form lived were alt, 
bra ,kish or fre h, although 10nO' geological periods have elap. ed ~ince the 
]a t of tbo c form' wa living Hnd 'ince those waters ave place to dry 
land. 

Again, certain form of mol1u ks are now found living only upon the 
land. and other mainly or only in marshy place. In cn e, therefore, of 
thc di overy of fo .. il hells like tho e of the first-named kind, we infer 
that the land upon which they lived was near by, and that the shells were 
drifted into the water in which the depo its which now ontain them were 
made. In the ca e of the other form ,it i legitimate to infer that they were 
entombed where they lived; and the a ociaterl condition and contents of 
the st.rata will tell, \\ ith approximate clearnes , whether their habitat was 
a mar h or a lake. In a few instance ,discoverie of fos il land hells 
have been made which were mingled in the same strata with tho e of true 
marine mollusk. The inference, in those case ,wa plain, and associated 
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cir umstances confirmed it, that the trata in which these fos il were 
found were depo ited in the ea and near the shore, that the land shells 
were washed into the ea by land drainage, drifted out, unk, and were 
entombed with the shells of tho e mollusks which had lived and died in 
the water there. The sediment which entombed them \Va hardened 
into rock, the Rea receded by the gradual elevation of the land, and now, 
in the heart of a continent, the geologi t' hammer lays bare these ancient 
forms, and he reads a history which had lain, a in a sealed book, f()r ages. 

By the study of marine life, naturalists also find that certain mollusks 
and other animal forms inhabit deep, 'and others shallow, waters. Others, 
again, are known to thrive in waters charged with sediment; while certain 
forms can exist only in the clearest water, and are instantly killed by the 
accession of sediment. Similar distinctions are recognized by paleontolo
gists among fossil forms, and the character of the material of which the 
strata are composed usually agrees with such determinations; that is, the 
character of the rocks which enclose the forms corresponding to deep sea 
life inrlicates a finer condition of the sediment than that of the wave
washed shallow water deposits. It is no uncommon thing to find among 
the strata of a formation evidences of the local destruction of life by the 
irruption of ediment into waters which had long previou ly been clear. 

Since all stratified rocks have been deposited under water, the various 
formations, when first depo ited, were, of nece ity, approximately level. 
When, therefore, \\ e find the formations tilted so that the strata tand at 
any con iderable angle with the horizon, we neceFisarily infer that they 
have become so tilted by a ubsequent movement of the earth's cru t at 
that place. This tilting of the strata may be so slight as not to be dis
cern able to the eye at the limited expORures which the prevalent overlying 
soil allows. In such cases, it is only dLcoverable by traversing the region 
in which the strata in question occur, and, finding them to gradually di -
appear beneath another formation, or, finding still another formation, to 
come gradually to the surface from beneath the one upon which our ob
servations began. In other ca os, the strata are found tilted at a high 
angle, or flexed up again t a mountain side, and often ent ring largely 
into the structure of mountains. In all such cu e , it i needle~s to ay 
that these movements of the earth' cru t took place after the strata. so 
di turbed were deposited, but the u e geologi t. make of this obviou fact 
is important. For example: It i well known that. trata of the Carbon
iferous age enter largely into the tructure of the Allegheny Mountains, 
and, as the greater part of thc e trata were formed beneath the le\rel of 
the ea, it is clear that the entire elevation of tho e mountain took place 
after the close of the Carboniferous age. Indeed, certain other fact are 
now understood to point,to a very much later date for the origin of th 
elevation of those mountains than the close of the arboniferous age. 
Again, Cretaceous and Tertiary strata arp, strongly flexed up against the 
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ranges of the Rocky Mountain system, and in some places they enter 
largely into the structure of those mount.ains. It is, therefore, plain that 
the Rocky Mountain system had no existence prior to the close of the 
Cretaceous period or the beginning of the Tertiary. Mountains are by 
no means the table objects they seem to be in comparison with the short
ne~s of human life and human history, and it is probable that many 
mountains alld mountain ranges have risen upon, and disappeared by 
erosion from, the face of the earth in former geological times, but it is 
practical1y certain that all the pre ent mountain. of the earth were formed 
since the animals lived who e remains are described upon the following 
pages. 

These remarks will erve to indicate the methods by which geologists 
reach the con lu ion. they put for\\ard. \Vhile many of these conclusions 
are full and .. ati factory, it i not to be denied that many important prob
lems still await solution; and that, in mallY cases, the order of past 
events i ob cure or the geol gical l'e 'ord of them is abruptly broken. 
Considering the circum tan es, howe\ el', the minutenes and accuracy 
of the g 01 gical hi tory whi h ha been read in the rocky strata 
of the earth are truly urprl III 0'. \Vhile the tudent of the phys
ical geography of the PI' ent dar d fiue the feature of the earth a 
they now are, the O'eologi t catche here and th re, through the ages 
that have pa ,cd , a multitude of glilllp e f the features that our old 
earth ha put on anel worn for a time, and then laid a ide; of' broad 
ea who. e boundarie were far fl.' m tho e wbich are known to modern 

geography, imd who,e wat r teemed with strang form of life; of the 
ri e of' continent·, wh re once were only i land or a . hore1e s ea; of 
mountain ranges that 1'0 e in grand lll', and then slowly wasted away to 
their very ba e by the corroding nction of the element ; of broad regions 
covered with verdure and peopled with a wonderful wealth of animal life. 
'Vith these hints concerning the method of rea oning adopted by geolo
gist , I may now pre ent some remarks c ncerning the phy ical cond itions 
which are thu understood to bave prevailed during the Carboniferous age 
and while the animal were living ,~' hose fo . . il remains are described on 
follo\\ ing page . 

\Vhen the name" Carboniferou. " was first chosen for the great system 
of stratified rock that su ceeds those of the Devonian age, it was sup
posed that all the mineral coal of the earth was contain~d within it, and 
the name was ho~en in con equellce of that opinion. A coal-like . sub
stance, called lignite, wa then known to exist in comparatively small 
quantities in different formations of much later geological age than the 
Carboniferolls; but these deposit were regarded as unimportant and 
the coal was believed to be inconsiderable in amount. The idea then 
prevailed that during the Carboniferous age. peculiar conditions ex
isted for the abundant growth of vegetable life such as the earth never 
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kn w before and ha n vel' known sin e. A our kn wledge of the g 01-
ogy .of the earth ha increa d, how vel' 0 much coal ha: been :fi und in 
strata other than th e of the arbonifi l' u aO"e, that it ha become a. 
que tion wh ther more than half of the known coal of the earth i referable 
t that age. All th coal f the num rOll and important mine that have 
b n open d in w . tern North Ameri a we ,t of th 100th meridian, is 
obtain d from trata non of which are old r than the Creta eou period; 
and it origin is, th refor, of much later late than the clo e of the ar
b niferoll. aO"e. It i. now, al 0, known that imrnen e quantitie of coal of 
much later origin than the Carbonifi rou age exi t in other part of the 
world, notably in hina. Th following extract from a chapt r by the 
eminent g 010 i t, Dr. w berry , in Pump lly' Geological Re earches in 

hina, M nO' lia, and Japan, pre ent thi fact in a c1 ar light: "We 
have, of COllI e, no right 00 as ume that no Carboniferou coal exi. t~ in 
'hina, for it may very w II happen that, a in our own country, coal 
emn of e' nomic value, but of different age, will be found th re at 

pints not O"r at]y rem ved from ea h other. But geologi ts will not fail 
tIe d ply int re t,d in the fa t that 0 large portion of the coal basins 
of 'hina, including b d of ot.h antharcite and bituminou coal-worked 
for hunclr s of y'ar , probably the oldest coal mine in the world-are 
wh lly ex luded from the Carboniferou. formation. So larO"e i thi coal
bearing area, indeed, that, when joinecl to the Tria ic, retaceou, and 
Tertiary c al of North America, they quite over hadow the 'arbonifer
ou coals of Europe and ·the Mi i~ ippi Valley, and suggest the que tion, 
whether the name O'iven to the formation which include the rno t import
ant European trata ha not be n ~oruewhat ha'tily cho en." 

Moreover, there are larg r gion in different parts of the earth where 
the trata of the true arboniferou age, known to be ueh by the charac
ter of the fo' il they contain, are found to contain no coal. till the 
name" 'arbon iferou "-coal-bearing-remains a a proper name for this 
y tern of 1'o·k , wherever it may be :fi und, although it trata may con

tain no coal; and ev -n though trata of anoth I' geological a e in the 
arne region may ontain an abundanc" of oaI. The e fa t make it 

clearly apparent that the mere presence of coal in any trata, i , of itself, 
no indi ation of their geological age, and it will, therefore, be readily un
der t od that the only true indicati n of the geological age of any forma
tion is fUl'ni h d by the fo il which it may contain. Henc, the import
anc of pale ntology in the tudy of the geology of any region. 

As regard the coal of Indiana, it all belon to the true 'arboniferous 
ag , and no strata of the geological aO"e of those which contain the coal 
f we tern North America exi t in tbi tate. In the further di eu sion 

of this subject, therefore, I shall have reference to trata of the Carbon
iferous age alooe. 

Those who have studied the fo sils of the Mesozoic and Tertiary periods 
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-that i , the a ologi al p riod which ucceeded tho. e of the arbonifer-
us age-are familiar "'ith the fact that there i great divE:!' ity of the 

sp ci of tho e fo . il ill the various regions of the earth; that i , the 
number of pecies b longin t any <7iven one of tho e period which are 
found in mol' than one of the grand clivi ions of the earth, i very mall, 
and a larg pI' portion of the pecie are apparently confined to a mall 
area. III the case, however, of the fo ~il which characterize the Carbon
iferou age, w find roany of th m to have an almo t worl -wide di tribu
tion. For exampl , everal of the pe ie which occur in the Coal Th'Iea -
ure rock of Indiana are n t only fi und in other and widely separated 
partl of our wn c untry, but they oc ur, al 0, in the Carboniferou trata 
of outh Amcri a, Eur pe, and A ia. TIli fact indicate that a far 
greater uniformity of c ndition then existed all over the earth. than existed 
in the ub equent perioI., or than exi tl' at the pre ent time; that is, the 
conditi n " . 1'c ufficiently alike in different part of the earth tv allow of 
a great uniformit r of animallif. But since coal i found in only a part 
of the whol eries of trata which make up the Carboniferou y tern, 
and in certain r gion oal doe not exi t at all amon a its t1'ata, although 
the hara teri tic fa .;:i). are there, it is plain that the preci e conditions 
whi·h re ulted in coal making were not everywhere uniform. indeed, it 
is certain that in large portion of tho e regions of t4e earth within which 
depo it , of tratified rock were produced during the arboniferous age, 
no coal whatever was produ ed. It i , al 0, true that within tho e areas 
where coal-forming mat rial " 'a accumulated, the condition favorable for 
its produ tion alt rnaterl with unfavorable con iitiolJs, 0 that bed of coal 
alternate with bed f lime ton or 'andy and clayey layer '. 

ioal i unque tionably of vegetable .origin; .and although traces of 
vegetable tructlll'C are not alway distin<7ui hable in it, fragments of 
plants like tho e whi h contributed t it. production are found catterecl 
in the lay r' whi h are a ciated with the coal beds. Alternating with 
the coal bed are trata compo ed of sandy and clayey hale, together with 
lime tone and .,and tone, whi h strata make up the great bulk of the 
Coal Mea ure. The e trata contaill the fo ..il remain which character
ize the formation. In orne of the layer. , as before stated, remains of 
plan t are found; bu t in other , fossil shell , corals, etc., prevail, ome
time abundantly. It i plain that the plants mu t have gr wn upon the 
land, an 1 that the animal ' which formed the hells and corals lived in 
the water in which the trata were delosited, and their character::; show 
plainly that those water were marine. The abundance of vegetable 
matter that it rou t have l' quil"ed -to produce such exten -ive bed of oal, 
t.he character of the coal bed, and their freedom from extraneous ub-
tances, and the character, al 0, of OlOe of the associated trata, show 

that the vegetation in question grew upon the. very surface upon which 
we now find their remains in the form of coal. The character of the 

8-GEOL. 
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vegetation whose remains we find, that of the material composing the 
layers which enclose them, and that of some of the animal remains which 
those layers also enclose, show that the coal-producing vegetation grew in 
immense marshes, only slightly raised above the level of the sea. It is 
hardly to be questioned that coal was in the condition of peat in the first 
stage of its production, and that this peat was produced, as peat always is, 
by the partial decomposition of vegetable matter under water, or in a 
state of constant moisture. 

Now, these conditions being understood, the following conclusions nec
essarily foHow: In every region that is now a coal field there were, dur
ing the period in which the material was produced of which the coal was 
formed, 0 cilJations of the earth's crust; that is, there were gentle and 
wide spread risings and inkings of the crust, in consequence of which 
the land surface remained for a long time just above the level of the sea; 
then, inking, it remained for a long time beneath it level. The e ri -
ings and inkings were repeated as often as there are eparate beds of cal, 
howev r thin or economica.lly unimportant they may be. While the land 
surface wa" just above the level of the sea. in the Carboniferou uO'e, veg
etation grew most luxuriantly, and, from its debri~, peat bed of enor
mOll thickne and extent were formed. When the land gradually ank 
again beneath the ea level, these peat beds were covered with edimellt
ary material, which afterward, as the ages pas ed, became chang d tv 
the condition of shales, sand tones, and limestone. tha.t we now find them 
to be, and the peat became changed to coal. We find tho<::e . hale , . and
stone, and limestones charged with fossil remain of such a chara tel' a. 
to how that both they and the strata which enclo e them are of marine 
origin. 

Such i a f)tatement of the leading rea.tures of the conditions which pre
vailed during the coal-forming period of the Carboniferou age. Such 
conditions prevailed over a large area which is now included in the North 
American continent, and of which a. large portion of Indiana llOW form a 
part. A before stated, the coal-making conditions did not preyail every
where during the Coal Measure period; but they occurred in c.ircum cribed, 
yet very extensive, areas. It is believed by geologi ts, that the great area 
in which the coal of Indiana w~s deposited once extended from eastern 
Pennsylvania to beyond the Missouri River, and from Michigan to the 
northern portion of the Gulf States. Coal has been found among Car
boniferous strata as far west as eastern Nebraska and Kansas, but with 
insignificant exceptions, it has never been found in any strata of the 
Carboniferous age to the westward of tna.t region, although the ag
gregate thickness of the strata of the Carboniferous system is very 
much greater in that far western region than it is anywhere east of 
the Missouri River. In that western region, the strata are almo t 
wholly of marine origin; and as they eon",ist almost entirely of sand-
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tone and lime tones, without coal or carbonaceous shales, it is plain that· 
conditions fn.vo~b]e to the abundant growth of vegetation did not exist. 
there in any portion of the Carboniferous age. That is, while the coal· 
plant forests of the eastern portion of the continent were gro" ing luxu
riantly, the unbroken sea prevailed over what is now the western portion, 
or at least over that part of it which is found to be occupied by Carbonif
erous strata. In those westel'n marine Carboniferous strata very many of 
the fo il species are identical with those which are found in Indiana, in 
strata which alternate with beds of coal. We, therefore, infer that while 
those portions of Indiana which are now occupied by the Coal Measures 
were beneath the level of the sea, the waters which submerged them were 
continuous to that :far-off western region. Indeed, as I have before 
shown, it wa doubtless then continuous, also, over a large part of the 
earth. 

Now, let us inquire 8S to the character of the life that existed during 
the time within which the Coal Measures of Indiana were formed, and 
within the area which now constitutes the great coal field of eastern North 
America. If, during that period, there were mountains upon any part of 
what is now the North American continent, they were far to the north
ward and northeastward; at least, it is certain that none of the mountains 
that now make up either of the great mountain systems of North America 
then existed . During that portion of the long Carboniferous age, when 
and where the land wa abov'e the level of the sea it was clothed with a 
luxuriance of vegetation, such, perhaps, as the earth has never witnessed at 
any other period of its history. Trees of strange form sent up their tow
ering trunks above the den e undergrowth, but no birds perched in their 
branches, nor wad d the marshes or swam in the pools among them. A 
few reptiles and batrachians lived there, but reptilian life eem not yet 
to have gained much of a foothold upon the earth, especially compared 
with it as it afterward became. None of the mammalia, the chief forms 
of the animal life of the present day, had yet come into being 0 far as we 
yet know. In e ts and Myriapods lived then, and, probably, in great 
abundance, for their mean of subsistence abounded in the bountiful veg
etation, and their natuml enemies were remarkably few. The earth was 
th n a great litude, and the reigning stillnes was perhap broken, in 
the int rva} ' of torms, only by the hum of insects and the bellowing of 
frog-like batrachian. 'Vhere the sea prevailed during all thi long period, 
its water teemed with lifc_ Fishes were there; some of them large and 
powerful, but all were unlike the scaly fishes of to-day. MoUu k in great 
abundance, and coral of delicate beauty exi ted; and a diver ity of 
rustacean ne tIed and ported among the caweeds or crept along the 

oozy bottom. 
Coal-making conditions did nof apparently begin with the beginning 

of the arboniferous period_ The earliest known coal beds were not 
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formed until near the close of the Lower Carboniferous period, and at 
a time when fully one-third of the great Carboniferous age had passed; 
and the coal-making condition was not fully established until the mid
dle, or Coal Measure, period of. that age. Marine conditions, apparently, 
alone prevailed during the Lower Carboniferous period. Its fauna was 
similar to the marine fauna of the Coal Mea ure period-a portion of the 
fossil remain of which are figured on lJlates accompanying this report. 

The foregoing remarks are intended to convey to the general reader an 
idea of the character and significance of the fossil remains I shall describe 
on following pages. It would require a seri~s of volume to illustrate all 
the forms that are now known to have existed during the Coal Measure 
period alone. In thi article I shall nece~ a:rily confine myself to a con
sideration of the fos il hells, corals, and crustacean remains that have 
been found in the Coal Mea ure strata of Indiana and tho e of the adja
cent States. I have aimed to select tho e. only which may be rea onably 
looked for in Indiana, but far the greater part of them have actually been 
found in its strata. Many of the figures have been borrowed from works 
previou ly published, but they al'e neverthele correct representation of 
forms that exi t in the trata uf Indiana and repre entatives of the an
cient life of a region of which thi State now f~rms only a mall part. 

FAUNA OF THE COAt MEASURES, 

DESCRIPTION OF SPECIES. 

PROTOZOA. 

The Protozoa are not very numerou. in the Coal Mea UI' of the 
United State, or, at least, they arc not con picuou obje t. to the general 
collector. Protozoan life doubtle abounded during the Coal Measure 
period, but the calcareous hells of the Foraminifera appear to be the 
only forms that have been preserved. l~he only conspicuou pecie (or 
the only one which is likely to attract the attention of the general col
lector) is the one which i de cribed in the following paragraphs .. 

FORA~lINIF ERA. 

Genus Fu 'ULINA, p' cher. 

FUSULINA CYLINDRICA, Fischer. 

Plu.te 23, fi!Js. 1, 2 and 3. 

F USU I.INA CV[,INDRICA. Various European and American authors . 

Shell small, varying in shape from elongate-fu iform to subglobose, and, 
also, varying greatly in size; the extremities u ually omewhat prominent, 
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even in the subglobose forms, and have the appearance of being some
what twisted; surface marked by five longitudinal furrows, which mat:k 
the position of the septa, and which are straight, except that they are a 
little flexed at the ends; aperture very small, and usually obscured by 
the imbedding rock; volutions six to ten in number, closely coiled, the 
inters paces narrow; septa from ,twenty to thirty or more in the outer 
volution, undulating along their inner edge; the foramina of the septa, or 
foramen aperture , moderately distinct in specimens that are well pre
served. 

The common size and shape of specimens of this species is closely like 
that of a grain of a wheat, but they are often found very much smaller,* 
and sometimes larger and longer, and both more lender and more globose. 

This' interesting form is not only common in the' Carboniferous rocks of 
various part of Europe, but it is found in the Coal Mea ure strata of the 
United States, from Ohio to California. It may be sought for at Lodi, 
Fountain county, Indiana, in the limestone roof of coal K. 

CffiLENTERATA. 

POLYPI. 

Af3 a large proportion of living Polyp form no coral skeletons, it may 
be inferred that many kind of Polyps exi ted in the Coal Measure and 
in other geological period, which have left no trace of their existence in 
the rock which repre ent tho e periods. In strata of some of the periods 
fo il coral are abundant, but, although a con iderable number of widely 
,differentiated forms are found in Coal Measure strata, they are seldom 
found to con titute a con picuous feature of the fos il fauna of that form
·ation. I herewith pre ent de cription of five specie of fo il coral, all 
of ,\hich are more n arly.related to form which existed in the previous 
geological formation than they are to any that are now found living. 

Genu ZAPHRENTIS, Rafinesq1le. 

ZAPHRENTIS GlB ONI (sp. nov.) 

Plate 23, Jigs. 4 and 5, 

Corallum curved, conical in form; its outer urface marked by concen
tric lines and numerous strong wrinkles of growth, and also by numerous 
distinct longitudinal raieed lines; calyx subcircular, deep, and its edges 
thin; septal fosset well developed, and situated at the concave side of the 
cornllum; septa thirty-six to forty in number, prominent, and thin within 
the calyx. 

Length, along the longest side, 32 mm.; diameter of the calyx, 25 mm. 
This is plainly a typical species of Zaphrentis, and, so far as I am aware, 

it is the only specie of that genus which has been found in the true Coal 

('In Indiana, it is rarely larger than half the size of a grain of wheat. c. 
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Measures of the United States, although the genus is well represented in 
the Lower Carboniferous. It resem bles in shape Z. spinulijera, Hall,. 
from the Lower Carboniferous limestone, but it is without spines, its pro
portions are omewhat different, and the calyx is deeper. 

Locality. The specimen herein described and figured was obtained from 
the Coal Measure strata of Vermillion county, Indiana, by Mr. William 
Gibson, in whose honor the specific name is given. 

Genus LOPHOPHYLLUM, Edwards and Haim,e. 

LOPHOPHYLLUl\l PROLIFERUM, McChesney. 

Plate 23, figt'. 6 and 7. 

Corallum subconical-elongate, more or less curved; more or less irregu
lar in form; base slender, usually pointed; epitheca thin; concentric lines 
and wrinkles of growth distinct, especially the latter; longitudinal strire 
distinct; a few spinules sometimes observable near the slender base; calyx 
subcircular, moderately deep; columella strong, prominent, compressed 
so that its longer axis is in the plane of the curve of the corallum; septa 
varying in number with the size of the corallum, from about thirty to 
nearly or quite fifty, each alternate one much less prominent than the 
others, the latter extend to the columella, near which they are usually a 
little flexed. 

Different specimens are variable in proportions; a common size is 18 or' 
20 mm. long and 10 mm. across the calyx.* 

This specie is a very common one in the Coal Measures of Indiana, 
Illinois, and Iowa. A more slender form than the one here described 
occurs in Illinoi and Indiana, to which Profe or '\Vorthen has given the 
name OtJathalwnia diswrta. To a larger ann more robust form I have. 
given the name LoplwphyUum a'l.tridens. 

Locality. Common' throughout the Coal Measures. 

Genus AXOPHYLLUM, Edwards and Haime. 

AXOPHYLLUl\l RUDIS, White and St. John. 

Plate 23, fi9 Q• 8 and 9. 

A XOPHYLWM R 01 , White and 't . John, 1867. Tran. Chicago Acad. Sci., I, p.ll5. 

Corallum irregularly turbinate, more or les contorted; attached at the 
apex or along the greater part of it length, u ually expanding rapidly 
from the apex to the calyx; surface mal'keo by inegular concentric undu
lation of growth, by faint longitudinal lines which indicate the po ition 
of the epta, and often by more or Ie numerou irregular rootlets; outer 
portion of the calyx shallow, central portion moderately deep; columella 
small, somewhat prominent, flattened. 

«Indiana specie are three or four times as long as wide. C. 
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The size of the specimens is somewhat variable. An example of ordi
nary size measures 20 mm. in length and 12 mm. across the rim of the 
<mlyx. 

This species is not uncommonly met with in the Upper Coal Measures 
of Indiana, Illinois, and Iowa. It is sometimes found as a single simple 
oCorallum, but it not unfrequently occurs in clusters, which have originated 
from a parent corallum by lateral gemmation; and the new corallums 
are often more or less bound together by their rootlets. 

Locality. The specimens figured are from Newport, Indiana. These 
are rather smaller than the average size. 

Genus CAMPOPHYLLUM, Edwa?'d,g and Hai?ne. 

CAMPOPHYLLUM TORQUIUM, Owen. 

Plate 23, figs. 10, 11, 12 and 13 . • 

CV.THOPHYLI,UM TORQCIUM, OIlJen, 1852. Geol. Sur. Wis., Iowa and Minn., plate IV, fig. 2. 
CAMPOPRVT,I.UM TORQUIUM, Meek, 1872. U. S. Geol. Sur. Nebraska, p.ll5, pI. I, fig. 1. 

Corallum simple, moderately large, having one or more abrupt flexures 
in the first five or six centimeters of its length; but, beyond that, it is 
subcylindrical and approximately straight when full-grown; epitheca 
thin; surface marked by concentric lines and numerous wrinkles; calyx 
subcircular, shallow at the outer portion, but deepening abruptly at the 
middle; margins of the calyx thin; a moderately distinct septal fosset is 
observable at the side of the calyx, near the convex curve of the coral
lum; primary septa from thirty to fifty in number, extending a little more 
than half the distance from the margin of the calyx to its center, moder
ately strong; secondary septa short, thin, and incon picuou ; tabulre very 
wide, occupying about tv'\ o-thirds the full diameter of the cOl'allum, some
what irregular, but all arching a little upward; dissepiments forming 
a multitude of small oblique vesicles between the radiating septre. 

Large examples reach 150 mm. or more in length, and have a diameter 
of 35 or 40 mm.; but the ordinary size is less. 

This coral has hitherto been found only in the Upper Coal Measures or 
Permo-Carboniferous strata. It is common in Iowa, Missouri and N e
braska, is known in Illinois, and is likely to be found in Indiana in Sulli
van and Vigo counties, on and west' o~' the Wabash. 

Genus MICHELINIA, de Koninck. 

MICHELINIA EUGENEJE (sp. nov.) 

Plate 23, fig~. 14, 15 and 16. 

Corallum usually in the form of a small globular or irregularly ovoid 
mass, higher than broad, with the corallites usually opening upon all 
sides, except its very small base, which is often concave and irregular; 
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corallites small, but very irregular in ize and hape; calyces moderately 
deep, their walls rather thin and margins narrow or even sharp. 

Height of one of the larger masse~ in the collection 26 mm.; transverse 
diameter of the same, 17 mm. DIameter of the larger calyce8, :) mm.;. 
of the smaller ones, 1 mm. 

Usually the calyce ' cover the whole outer surface of the corallum ex
cept the small base, which was evidently attached to some foreign body; 
but dcca ion ally a consid~rable surface above the ba.e is free from calyces 
and is covered with a wrinkled epitheca. This is the only species of ' 
Michelinia, so far as I am aware, that has ever been found in the Coal 
Measure strata of North America, although two or three species are· 
known to exist in the Lower Carboniferous rocks. It is likely that the 
Favosites fVhitjieldi, White, from the Kinderhook group at Burlington, 
Iowa, will prove to be a species of Michelinia. If 0, it somewhat resem
ble the form here desCl'ibed in the smallness of the corallites, but not in 
the shape of the corallum. 

Locality. Edwardsport, Knox county, and Eugene, Vermillion county,. 
Indiana, and one or two localities in Dlinois. 

BRACHIOPODA. 

The Brachiopoda are among the most abundant and characteristic fossils 
of the Carboniferous rocks. At the close of thif:: age, a large proportion 
of the genera, and also some of the families that flourished in this and the 
preceding age, ceased suddenly to exist. In all the rocks of Mesozoic and 
Cenozoic age, and also in existing seas, Brachiopods are among the least 
abundant of shell-bearing animals. 

Genus LINGULA, B ruguim·e. 

LINGULA Ul\1BONATA, Co .. 

Plate 25, f'1J. 14. 

LIN(H! (JA UMBONATA, Cox, 1857. Geol. Sur. Kentucky, vol. III, p . 576, pI. X, fig. 4. 

Shell subelliptical in outline, a little narrower behind the mid-length 
than in front of it; the sides broadly convex; anterior and posterior ends. 
both rounded; the body of the shell gently and somewhat regularly con
vex, but the umbo narrow and more· prominent; beak narrow, minute. 

This shell is evidently identical with the Ling'l.tla umbonata of Cox, 
although the flattening along the middle is not so distinct as it is repre-
sented to be by his figure. . 

Locality. Cox's specimens were obtained in Kentucky. Those here.: 
described and figured are from Vermillion county, Indiana. 
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Genus DrscINA, Lamarck. 

Dr crNA NITIDA, Phillips. 

Plate 25, fig. 10. 

~nBlCULA :-<lTlDA, Phillip8. Geol. of Yorkshire, II, » .221,1)1. XI, fi gs . 10-13. 
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Dl ClNA "lTlDA (Ph illips) , life J..: and Worthell, IIlinoi Geo l. Reports, V,.p. 572, pI. 25, fig. I. 

Shell small, subcircular, depre ed-conical; the sides sloping nearly 
.straight from the apex to the margins; apex prominent, ituated at about 
<me-third the diameter of the. hell from the posterior border; lower valve 
fiat, with the usual depre ion around the foramen; surface of both valve 
marked by concentric lines and fine lamellation . 

Diameter of an average sized example about 8 mm. 
Locality. This small Discina i common in the Coal Measures of In

<liana, IlJinoi, Iowa and Missouri; abundant at Cannelton and Horse 
Shoe, of Little Vermillion. 

DrsCINA CONVEXA, Shunw/rd. 

Plate 25, fig. 9. 

Dl 11' .-\ CON n :XA , 'humard, 18)8. 'l'mn. St. Loui Aead. oi., I, p. 221. 

Upper valve broadly but somewhat prominently convex; sub-circular 
in marginal outline; the height nearly equal to one-half the dia~eter; 
.apex somewhat obtuse, but moderately prominent, situated at about one
third the diameter of the hell from its posterior margin; surface marked 
by the u ual distinct concentric line of growth. A smaller under valve 
wa found at the same locality with the upper valve above described, and 
probably belongs to this species. It shows a similar urface, which is 
nearly fiat, but it is depressed about the foramen, which is of the usual 
-character; the foramen is situated just beneath the position of the beak 
-of the upper valve. 

Diameter of the upper valve, just described, 27 mm.; height, 12 mm. 
Locality. Dr. Shumard's specimen were from the Upper Coal Meas

ure of Kausas. Tho e here described are from Vermillion county, In
.diana. 

Genus CRANIA, Retzius. 

CRANIA. MODE T A, WAite and t. John. 

Plate 35, fig. 9, and plate 36, fig. 5. 

CRA"lA MODESTA, W. and St. J., 1867. T .. n.n Q • Ch icago A cad. e i., I, p.118. 

The type specimen of this pccie wa free, and both valve were to
gether in place, but the . specimens of this c llection all appear to have 
been attached to orne foreign object by the lower valve; the upper valve 
is moderately convex, and the lower flat; both marked by concentric 
line of growth. The only example in this collection are under valve 
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attached to other fos ils, and, of course, show only the inner surface. 
Figure 5, plate 36, hows uch valve adhering to a fragment of Ortlwoo
ras R'U8hensis, and figure 9, plate 35, shows similar valves adhering to a 
specimen of Athyri suhtilita. 

LoC{11ity. Eugene and Newport, Vermillion county, and at Merom, 
Sullivan county, Indiana. 

Genus PRODUCTUS, Sowm-by. 

PRODUCTUS N EBRASCENSIS, Ou:en. 

Plate 24, jigs. 7, 8 and 9. 

PRODUCTUS NKBRAsoKNsls, O,oell, 1852. Geol. Report Wis., Iowa and Minn., p. 5M, pI. V, 
fig. 3. 

Shell of about average size for a species of this genus; outline in front 
of the cardinal border rudely semi-elliptical; length usually less than the 
breadth; cardinal border generally a little less in length than the greatest 
breadth of the shell, and never exceeding it; antero-Iateral margins 
strongly, and front margins broadly, rounded, in the latter sometimes a 
little emarginate at the middle; postero-Iateral margins somewhat straight
ened upon, and in front of the ears, meeting the cardinal border at a some
what obtuse angle; ears small, seldom prominent; ventral valve somewhat 
regularly convex from front to rear, greatest convexity behind the middle; 
umbo prominent, projecting behind the hinge line; beak prominent, in
curved a little over the cardinal margin; a mesial flattening, amounting 
sometimes, but rarely, to a di tinct sinus, extending from the umbo to 
the front margin; dol' al valve flattened in the vi ceral region, the antero
lateral and front portion curving abruptly upward; beak and auricular 
region depre ed 0 a to- produce a slightly rai ed, rounded, diverging 
fold between them re p ctively, at each ide; me ial fold eldom distinct 
and perceptible only at the front; surface of both valves covered with 
numerou pine of different ize, but all ,ery mall, those of the ven
tral valve are borne upon more or les distinctly defined concentric folds, 
and may be divided into two ets or kind, one con i ting of the tronger 
and more el' t pine~, and the other of ~mal1, hort ones, the latter bl3ing 
clo l ' appre d fi rrain. t the urfa e; both kind are more or Ie con· 
ne ted by m rlll. of num ron rai ed radiating line. , which are more ap
parent upon the one ntric f()ld than upon the urface of the interspace. 

Length, 33 mm.; breadth, 35 mm. 
'fhi pecie i a common on in the Coal Mea ure trat;.;'l. in the State ... 

of the great Mi Lippi ya]]ey, from Indiana we tward; and it is frequently 
£ und in the Carboniferous trata of the Roeky Mountain region. A.s it 
i u ually obtained from a lime tone matrix, the pines and outer layer of 
the shell are removed. Such specimen' present an appearance 0 different 
from that of tho::ie which have been perfectly pre erved in a 'oft matrix 
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that they have been referred to different species, by different authors. 
See further remark in c nnection with the description of the next species. 

Locality. Fountain, Vermillion, Parke and Vigo countie , Indiana. 

PROD TU. Yl\1l\lETRIC , IlfcCheSl1e1.J. 

Plate 25, fig. 1 and 2. 

PROI)U CT S YMlnTRIC U I McChe8ney, 1866. Trn.n ll . Chi cago Acad. Sci., I, p. 25, pI. I, fig. 9. 

Shell uborbicular in marginal outline, the breadth being a little greater 
than the length; the cardinal border a little Ie in length than the 
grE'ate t breadth of the 'hell; the lateral margins rounding regularly to 
the front margin, the latter being broadly rounded; ventral valve mod
erately convex, without a me ial sinus; car not distinctly defined from 
the body of the hell, obtu ely angular or rounded at their extremitie ; 
beak omewhat prominent, incurved but not projecting much over the 
cardinal border; dor al valve moderately and 'omewhat uniformly con
cave; cardinal proce s lender, trifid at the end, the middle divi ion being 
a little more prominent than the other two; surface of both valves marked 
by small concentric wrinkles or ridges, which are covered by numerous 
short minute spines, which are directed obliquely forward, and which are 
'Somewhat larger upon the ventral than upon the dorsal valve. 

Length, 50 mm.; breadth, 52 mm.; convexity, 21 mm. But these 
.dimensions vary somewhat in different specimens. . 

This form seems to be worthy of a separate specific designation; but it 
is not to be denied that it is closely related, on one hand, with P. Nebras
.cens; , and on the other with P. punctatus, both of which species are also 
frequently met with in the Coal Measure rocks of the United States. It is 
also clearly related to P. scabriculus of the European Carboniferous. 
Being associated in the same formation with the two first named species, and 
possessing so many points of resemblance in common with each other, the 
genetic relationship of these three forms would seem to be unquestionable; 
.and yet they possess differences which, for both zoological and geological 
reasons, it is desirable to recognize. The differences between these forms 
have been discussed at length by Mr. Meek in Hayden's Report on the 
Geology of Eastern Nebraska, and in Vol. IV of King's Reports on the 
Geology of the 40th parallel. In the latter work, he has proposed the 
new specific name P. Nevadensi , for a form that i so closely like P. 
punctatus that it has u ually been regarded as identical. 

Locality. McChesney' type specimen of P. ym,met'l'wu,s, and also the 
one which is figured on plate 25, are from Coal Mea ure strata in Illinois; 
but it may be sought for in Vermillion, Vigo, Sullivan, Vanderburg, Du
bois, Warrick and Pike countie , Indiana. 
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PRODUCT SPUN TATU , J.lfartin. 

Plate 27, jig8. 1, 2 and 3. 

This pecies is de cribed ann figured in this series of reports for 1881~ 
page 373, plate 42, figs. 1, 2 and 3. For the purpo e of grouping the 
Coal Measure fo ils together in this report, that description is repeated 
here. 

This i one of the be t known species of characteristic Coal Measure 
fossil, and one the specific identity of which with the European form of 
that name has never been eriously questioned. The following descrip
tion applies to the species as it exists in widely separated localities in the 
United States. 

Shell large, test thin; marginal outline varying from imperfectly four 
sided, the narrowest side being the posterior one, to subovate, sometimes 
being wider than long, but sometimes longer than wide; cardinal margin 
almost invariably shorter than the width of the shell at any part in front 
of it; anterior border broadly rounded, but usually a little emarginate at 
the middle; sides flattened, by which means the lateral margins are some
what straightened; ears small; ventral valve broadly arcuate from front 
to rear, in which direction there is also a broad mesial flattening of the 
valve, with usually a shallow but somewhat distinct mesial sinus along its 
middle; umbo prominent, narrow; beak small, incurved, and projecting 
lightly over the cardinal border; dorsal valve moderately concave; beak, 

as such, wanting, its place being concave; mesial fold ill defined, there 
being only a slight mesial elevation of the valve extending along the vis
ceral and anterior 'portions; urface of both valve~ marked by rather 
numerous and regular concentric folds, which are smaller at the beak and 
borders than el ewhere, upon adult shells, and smaller and more distinct 
upon the dorsal than upon the ventral valve; interspaces between the 
concentric folds plain; folds upporting numerou spine of varying size~ 
but all minute and more or less appres~ed against the hell. 

Length of the example figured, which is of adult ize, 67 mm.; breadth 
of the arne at the broadest part, about the arne as the length. 

Locality. Same counties as foregoing. 

PR D CT , owerby. 

Plate 24, jig . 4, 5 and 6 j and piette 25, jig. ,4 and 5. 

The form here de cribed i the one whi h ha u 'ually been referred to 
the European hell t which Sowerby originally gave the above name. 
There is, however, much rea n to doubt its real pecific identity with the 
European shell, but I am not now prepared to di cus. that que tion satis
factorily. 

The shell is of medium ize; "idth greater than the length, mea ured 
in a traight line from the hinge to the front border, trongly and deeply 
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arcuate from rear to front; hinge line nearly or quite equal in length to 
the greate t width of the shell; ear thin, well defined, and bent slightly 
downward; free margin broadly rounded, the front being slightly emargi
nate; ventral valve gibbou and trongly curved, having a broad shallow 
sinu extending from the umbonal reaion to the front, producing there the 
before-mentioned emargination of the front border; beak prominent, in
curved, but onl ~lightly projecting over the cardinal margin; dor al 
valve flatten d or only lightly concave in the vic;:ceral region, abruptly 
curved upward at the lat ral and front margin ; front howing a very 
slight me ial fold, corre ponding with the broad, hallow me ial sinus of 
the other valve; surface of b th valves, except that of the ears, marked 
by di tinct, more or less unequal, roundcd, radIating costoo, with inter
space of omewhat Ie s than their own width between them; costre gen
erally continuou through the greater part of the length of the shel1, but 
sometime bifurcating, and occasionally two or more of them may be een 
to coale ce and form a Ingle co ta of more than ordinary size; cros ing 
the 0 too, especially' on the posterior half of the hell, and forming dis'7 
tinct reticulation with them, are more or les numerous concentric 
wrinkle ; upon thc ventral valve, e pecially toward the margins and 
upon the earc;:, there are u ually scattered strong, more or les perpendicu
lar, . pines. Some of the h 11 are apparently nearly free from spines, or 
have only a few upon and near the ears. 

Length, 2 mm.; breadth, 34 mm.; convexity, 1 mm. 
Thi i one of the m t common and characteri tic pecies of the Coal 

Mea ure fo il of Indiana, Il1inoi' , Iowa, and Mis ouri, and it is also fre
quently met with in the Carbonifero'll rocks of the Rocky Mountain 
region. 

It range in the Mi is ippi valley from the Lower Carboniferou to the 
Upper Coal Measure. It IS cl ~ely I'elated to P . . erni'I"eticulat'l.l , Martin 
(the next pecie dec;:cribed) , but it i a maller hell, and more coarsely 
and di tinctly costate. 

Locality. It ba~ been found throuahout the Coall"Iea ure of Indiana. 

PnODUCT ~' EMlRETI LA'lT, l11artin. 

Pta I J 2+, h;.q 1, 2 and 3. 

Thi::; h 11 j wid ly knowll in tL Coal 1\1 a,'ure ' of the Un ited States, 
and ba becn gen rally r ga rded 1 y author a 'identical with the Euro
pean peci to which th name wa fir t applied. 

It i a large 'bcl1, ~ tr ngly arcuate; width greater than the length; the 
length of the hinae lin ometime greater and ometime Ie. than the 
great t width of the shell; cardinal area of both valve very narrow, 
but di tinct; cars thin, more or less prominent, lateral and fl'o~t borders 
continuou ly rounded, the front being lightly emarginate; v ntral valve 
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trongly curved; beak depre ed and projecting very little, if any, 0 er 
the c<'l.rdinal border; 3. broad, shallow, ob curely defined me ial inlls in 
mo t of the example, extends from near the umbonal regi n t the front, 
giving the shell an indi tinctly bilobed appearan e; dol' al vah'e flattened 
in the vi ceral region, bent abruptly upward at the ide and front; b ak 
flattened or lightly eoncave; surface of both vah~es marked by numerou 
coal' e rounded strire or small costre, which are r sen in the vi ceral 
region by omewhat regular concentric wrinkles of nearly uniform ize, 
giving that part of the hell u semi-reticulated app~'trance, which i more 
di tinct in some examples than in other.; more or Ie . numerou .. trong, 
erect pine are. cattered upon the ventral valve; g nerally ari iug from 
the eo tre upon the body of the shell and from the trong wrinkle. upon 
the ear , upon whieh latter part they are usually mo t numerou . 

L ngth of an ordinary sized example, measured in a traight line from 
the hinge to the front margin, 45 mm.; width, 60 mm. 

The differences between tbis specie~ and P. co tutu have already been 
mentioned. Like that species, this one has not only a wide geographical 
range, but it is also found, in the Upper Mis is ippi Ri,'er region, to 
range from the Lower Carboniferous to the Upper Coal Measure . 

Locality. Common throughout the Coal Measure. and often in the 
Lower Carboniferous. 

PRODUCTUS CORA, (/ Orbigtty. 

Plate 26, j.!J8. 1, 2 and 3. 

This species was, by Dr. Owen and Prof. Marcou, referred to the 
South American form described by d'Orbigny, in "Voyage dans I' Ame
rique Meridionale," unner the name Productus Cora. Other American 
authors have, however, given it various names, and of late years it has 
generally gone by the name given it by Norwood, P. Pratten:ianu8. I 
have, however, lately, had an opportunity to examine some examples 
which were brought by Dr. O. A. Derby from the South American local
ities from which d'Orbigny obtained his type specimeus. A careful ex
amination of these ha left no doubt in my own mind that Owen and 
Marcou were right ill referring our North American form to P. ora, 
d'OrbiO'ny. Some of the new specific names proposed by American authors 
were ba ed upon varietal differences, such as the presence or ab ellce of 
spine and small tubercles scattered over the surface, or the difference in 
the ize of the radiating strire; but, while I admit the existence of the e 
variations, I do not regard them as being of specific value. The follow
ing de cription is regarded as fairly representing the sI,ecie : 

Shell ometimes reaching a large size; the breadth generally greater 
than the length; hinge line sometimes longer and sometime shorter than 
the rea.te t width of the body of the shell; lateral and front margin 
l'egubrly and continuously rounded; ears prominent, thin, and, therefore, 
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they are generally broken off in the imbedding rock; mesial fold and' 
sinu' wanting, but, sometimes, there is an indistinct mesial flattening of 
the ventral valve; ventral "Valve somewhat uniformly convex; umbonal re
gion gibbou ; beak s arcely projecting over the cardinal border; ears 
marked by strong wrinkles7 which pass mward upon the sides of the valves 
and become ob olete there, but ending abruptly at the cardinal margin; sur
face of the valves marked by tine, rounded, radiating strioo, some of which 
may be traced ontinuou ly from the umbonal region to the front, increas
ing by implantation and occasionally coalescing. A few strong, erect 
spines are often cattered over .. he surface of the ventral valve, and the 
cardinal border always bears a greater or less number of small spines. 
Although the strire which mark the surface are always small and slender, 
their relative size differs very much in different individuals, in some cases 
being minute and hair-like; in the latter cases, the spines are usually ab
sent from the general urface. One of the examples figured on plate 26, 
bears the finer trioo, and those of the other two bear the coarser strioo 
with the 'pines. * 

Locality. This pecie has a ' wide geogJ'aphical and vertical range in 
the Carboniferous rocks of North America. It may be sought for at the 
following Indiana localities; Fountain, Vermillion, Parke, Montgomery, 
Clay, Owen, Pike, Dubois and 'Yanick counties; also in the Lower Car
bonifer us. 

PRODUCT S LONGISPINUS, &werby. 

Plate 24, figs. 10 and 11. 

Tbis is another pecies from the Coal Measure rocks of North America, 
which ha Leen identified with a Europea.n form. It is an exceedingly 
variable hell, a i evidenced by the large number of synonyms whi h 
have been given to it, both in this country and Europe. The form that 
I here de cribe and figure is a characteristic one of the Coal Mea ure of 
North America, and it is yet a question whether it is correctly identified 
with the European P. longispinus. It is one of the smalle t species of 
Prodtwt'lls among the 'ome,vhat numerous forms that the Carboniferous 
rock affi rd. 

It i RIll·h wid l' t.han long; th'e hinge line longer than the full width 
f the bo ly of he 'hell; ear::; prominent, thin, nnd sometimes a little 

ref! x d, the lateral aud fr nt margin forming a rude ... emi-ellil e, but 
the front margin i · more or Ie emarginate at the middle; ventral valve 
gibb U , the more abrupt portion of the antero-po terior convexity being 
behind the middle; umbo of the ventral valve moderately prominent, the 
beak pr jecting "lightly over the cardinal margin; mesial. inu broad, and 
di tinct only near the front; surface marked by obscure radiating rib, 

" Tho Owen Cabinet contuined pecimens from Indiana, ide ntified by rl'Ol'bigny. and 
In.bcllcd in his own hund\\"ritinv; P. C~·Q. C. 
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usually obsolete upon the umbo, which are crossed by the usual lines of 
growth; moderately strong, erect spines are scattered over the surface of 
the valve (these were originally long, but they are almost always broken 
off); dorsal valve concave; the median portion sl ightly raised near the 
front, corresponding with the shallow sinus of the other valve; surface 
marked like that of the other valve, except that it is without spines. 

~ength, 11 mm.; breadth of body portion, 17 mm.; length of hinge 
line, 21 mm. 

Locality. The following Indiana localitie. ha, e furnished the species 
here de cribed: Fountain, Parke, Vermillion, Vigo, Sullivan, Knox, Pike, 
Warrick, Spencer, Posey, Gibson and Vanderburg countie . 

Genus CHONETE , Fischel'. 

CHONETES VERNEUILIANA, Ncn'Wood and Pratten. 

Plate 25, fig . . 7 and 8. 

~HONF.TES Vr.R'IE lLIASA, N. ftn~t P.,1854. Jour. Acad. Nat. Sei., Philad., III, p. 26, pI. II. 
fig. u. 

Shell small, much wider than long; the cardinal portion extended be
yond the sides of the body of the shell, ometimes mucronate; ventral 
valve convex, bearing a moderately deep rounded me ial sinu~ which ex
tend from neal' the beak to the anterior margin, toward which 'it rapidly 
deepens and widens; the ::sinus is usually so distinct as to produce the ap
pearance of two prominent lobes upon this v~lve; ears somewhat angular 
and a little reflexed, sometime obtuse, and in other examples acute and 
produced; beak moderately prominent; area distinct but narrow, a little 
wider. however, than that of the dorsal valve; foramen wide; cardinal 
margin bearing four oblique spines on each side of the beak; dorsal valve 
concave, and bearing an obtuse me ial fold corresponding with the sinus 
of the other valve; surface of both valves marked with numerous fine 
radiating strire "hich, with the growth of the shell, increase by bifurca
tion. These are crossed by a few ~ines of growth. 

Length, 8 mm.; breadth, 12 mm . 
. Two or three other species of Chonete.~ are more 01' les'" common in the 

Coal Measure rocks, but thi one may be readily distingui. hed by its 
me ial sinu and the bilobed appearance of the ventral valve. 

Locality. Every county in the Coal Mea Ul'es of Indiana has furnished 
thi pecies. 
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Genu ORTHIS, Dalman. 

ORTHIS PECOS!, Ma?·cou. 

Plate 32, jigs. 20, 21 and 22. 

ORTRI PECOSl, Marcou, 185. Geol. North America, p. 48, pl. vr, fig 14. 
ORTHI CARBONARlA, loallolO,18:)8. TnLn. t. Loui - Acad. ci., 1, p.21 . 
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Shell mall, ublenticular; outline subcir ular or subovate; length and 
breadth nearly equal, but ometimes the length is a little the greater; 
front margin regularly rounded or lightly emarginate; hinge line very 
short, les than half the breadth of the hell; ventral valve having its 
greate t convexity at the umb, ften flattened a little at the front, but it 
i alway without a d finite me ial , inu. · b ak small, p inted, omewhat 
prominent, and arched over the mall, w ll-defined area, which is al 0 

ar h d; dol' al valve more onvex: than the ventral, in old h 11 , its gr at
e t conv xity bing behind the middle, generally howing am "ial flatten
ing whi h extend from the umbo to th front margin; area di tinct, but 
malleI' than that of th other valve; b ak mall, not prominent· urface 

of both valve marked by fine, cl . - et, rad iating trim, which in I' a. e 
mainly by implantation but 0 ca ionally by bifurcation; the ... e trim are 
ero ed by fine ollcentri lin of gr wth, and near the front by imbri
catinO' line. The trim oft n how mall pore::i upon their back., appa
Tently marking the po ition of minut tubular pine which have been 
remov d. 

Len th and breadth of a large example, each 13 mm.; but the average 
ize i ~ n id rably 1 

Locality. Tbi little Orthu i widely di tributed in the Coal Mea ures 
from In linna to eora ka, and aI- in the arboriferous rocks of the 
R o ky Mountain r gioll . It ha been fi und at the following Indiana 10-
calitie : Hor 'e h of Little Vermillion an an ett' , Mill, Vermillion 
COl1ntle of Indiana and I11in i:;;. 

Genu HE)I[PRONITES, Pander. 

Genu TREPTORilYNCHU, ICing. 

HEl\[[PRO:NITE CRAS, U , Aleek and Hayden. 

Plate 26, fig . 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 and1!. 

HF.MlPROSITE RA u ' , M. and H. 1864. P,dcont. ppcr ~Ii ouri, p. 26, pI. I, fig 7. 
HF.mPR SITE CRA'SUS, Meek, 1 H. U. . Geo l. Ul'. ebra. k t, p.lU, pI. V, fig. 10, and pI. 

VIII, fig.l. 

Shelf ubquadrat or tran versely uboblong in margina.l outline, com
pre ed; hinO'c line 11 nally a little h r ter than the greate t tran vel' e 
diameter f the hell, but it i ometimea equal to it; front margin 
broadly rounded; lateral margie roundcrl to the ft'ont, but traiO'btened 
posteriorly, forming a more or Ie s di tinct angle with the cardinal border; 

9-GEOL. 
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surface marked by numerou ' raised radiating trire, which increase by im
plantation; the radiating strire are cro ed by numerOl"} concentric line 
and several stronger mark of growth; ventral valve nearly flat; cardinal 
border loping a little to the lateral margin ; beak more or Ie promi
nent, u 'ually a little Ii t rted; area fiat, moderately broad, and inclined 
a litt) backward; p eudo-deltidium thick and moderately prominent; 
cardinal teeth mall; car of th adductor muscle large and eparated 
by a thin me ial ridge, their outline well defined in old hell.; dor al 
valve gently convex in the middle and flattened at the po tero-Iateral por
tion ; both valve marked by crenulation at the inner urface of the 
borders, but thi feature i often ob cured. 

Length of an average sized example, as they are u ually found in the 
Coal Mea ure , 25 mm.; breadth, 27 mm. 

I have here given the name that this species has come to be generally 
known by, but it i now generally under tood among paleontologist that 
it doe not diffi r pecifically from the H. cre-n~t7'ia of Phillip. It i al 0 

probable that King' generic name Streptorhynchus ought to be u ed for 
this group of hell, 0 that the species here de cribed would then prop
erly bear the name StreptorhynchttS crenistria. 

There i also a much larger form than the one here de cribed, which 
occur in the Coal Measure trata of Iowa and Mi souri, but which seems 
to be in all other respects identical with this, although it becomes rough 
and ventricose with age. Professor Hall ha described this form, in his 
Geology of Iowa, under the name of Ortltis rob'l.l)$ta. A form closely sim
ilar, and perhaps identical with the smaller form here described, has been 
found in the Lower Carboniferous rocks of Iowa. 

Locality. This species may be sought for at the following Indiana local
ities: Locli, Eugene, Perrysville, Merom, Big Creek, and New Har
mony. 

Genus MEEKELLA, White and St. John. 

MEEK ELLA STRIATOCOSTATA, Cox. 

Plate 26, figs. 12, ] 3 and 14. 

P,.ICATULA ST RlATO OSUTA, Cox, 1857. Geol. Sur. Kentucky. vol. III, p. 5 ,pI. VIII, fig. 7. 
MUKICUA !'TRIATOOOSTATA, W. and t. J., 1867. Tran t' . Chi . Acad. Sci., I; p.12{). 

Shell variable in ize and hape, indi tinctly trihedral in outline, both 
valve becoming gibbous at full adult age; hinge line usually much short
er than the greatest breadth of the shell; ventral valve usually more 
capacious than the other, but ometimes the difference in this respect is 
slight, deepest near the umbo; beak more or less distorted by being flat
tened, bent backward or to one side or the other, usually toward the dex
tral side; area triangular, more or less irregular in consequence of the 
distortion of. the beak; height of the area eldom so great as its width at 
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the base, and often much les , its lateral borders well defined, its surface 
finely striated, both vertically and transversely; fis ure varying in pro
portional width in different individuals, but usually quite narrow, and 
completely closed by a p eudo-deltidium, which is more or less flattened 
along each side, prominent along the middle, along which prominence 
there is a lightly rai 'ed mesial line; dor al valve capaciou , more regu
larly convex than the other; the convexity in ome cases is so great be
hind the middle as to carry a portion of the valve a little behind the car
dinal border; flattened along the middle toward the front, but never pos-
e ing a true mesial sinu ; beak broadly convex, trongly incurved, not 

projecting over the hinge line; area obsolete, postero-Iateral portions com
pres ed 0 that mall, thin ears are formed at the hinge extremitie ; sur
face of each valve marked by from ten to fi urteen more or les angular 
radiating plications, having deep, angular inter paces between them; the 
plication not extending to the beak, increasing in size toward the front, 
rno tly imple, but ometime bifurcating; plication and interspaces both 
marked by numerou fine, radiating trire which, toward the front margin 
of aoult hells, u ually converge to the cre ts of the plication, upon which 
they meet at acute angle ; cro sing the e converging lines ther are al 0 

usually zigzag line of growth to be een. The convergence of the radi
ating trire (loe not take place until the shell has reached nearly mature 
size. and ccasionally not then. 

Thi hell i quite variable in ize and shape, but it is thought that the 
foreg ing de cription, together with the figure in plate 26, will enable 
anyone to identify the peci without difficulty. It i widely distributed 
in the oal Mea lIre trata of the tate which border upon the Mi i ip
pi and Mi .. ouri Rivers, and it is al 0 frequently found in the Rocky Moun
tain region. 

Locality. The foll wing Indiana localitie have furni hed example of 
thi ._pecie : 'Ve tern part of Vigo county, and adjoining part of 111inoi . 

Genu SYNTRIELA MA, ~[eek and Worthen. 

SYNTRIELASMA HEMrPLICATA, Hall. 

Plaie 26, figs. 15, 16, 17 and 18. 

SPIRU·F.R HlmrPl-ICAT S, If,tll, 1 -2. tll.D bury's Salt Lll.kc Report. p. (09, pI. IV, fig. 3. 
SiNTRIELA MA IlftWIPLICATA. M. a.nd W .• 186S. Illinois Geol. Sur., II, pp. 323 tLDU 3U. 

Shell subglobose when fully adult, but only moderately convex when 
young; hinge line very short, not more than one-third the greatest tran -
verse diameter of the shell; dorsal valve more convex than the ventral, 
strongly arched, especially in old shells; umb nal region gibbous, project
ing backward a little beyond the cardinal border; area narrow, concave; 
ventral valve convex; beak slightly prominent and slightly incurved; 
area triangular, small, moderately well defined, higher than wide; surface 
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of both valve marked by fiu , regular, crowded, radiating strire, and a 
few large 'ubangular radiating plication, which are mo t di tinct at the 
fJ.'ont margin, but never reach the umbone ; a few concentric line of 
gr wth near the front, impart a zigzag appearance a they ero s the plica
tion and interspace . 

Genus RHYN 'IIONELLA, Fischel'. 

RHYNCHONELLA UTA, }'fu7'cOH. 

Plate 25, .~.9. 6. 

REIY!,CFJO!'~:LLA 0 AGF;N I. ,Swallow, ll)j . Trans. t. LOlli A ltd. ci .. I , p. 219. 
RI-iYNCHONF.I,LA ' TA, A[al'cou, 18G . () 0 1. of ~. A mori cll, p. 51. 

hell rath r maU, varying con iderably in form, usually C;:llbtrihedraI 
in marginal outline, and "omewhat wider than long ; po tcro-Iateral mar
gins converging at an angle which varies in different shells from eighty to 
one hundred and ten de ree ; front broadly rounded, emarginate at the 
middle; dorsal valve more capacious than the 'entral, abruptly convex 
at the front; beak strongly incurved; mesial fold not prominent, and per
ceptible only at the front; plications somewhat angular, varying in num
ber from seven to nine and rarely more, distinct at the front, but becom
ing obsolete at the middle and sides of the valve; from two to four of 
these plications are borne upon the mesial fold, which becomes obsolete 
backward with the plication ; ventral valve rather shaUow, similar to the 
other valve in the number, distribution, and character of the plications; 
beak narrow, prominent, and gently incurved; mesial sinus broad and 
shallow, having from one to three plications which are smaller than those 
at the sides, and, with the sinus, become obsolete about the middle of the 
valve; the posterior half of the :shell plain, or marked only by occasional 
line of growth. 

The length of an adult example is about 10 mm.; breadth, 11 mm. 
This shell has a very wide geographical range, it having been found 

from Indiana to Utah and New ~lexico. It is closely related to a form 
that occurs in the Lower Carboniferous of Iowa., to which I gave the name 
of R. Oltwnwa, and it i probable that the latter should be regarded only 
as a variety of the former. 

Locality. Thi pecies has been found throughout Upper Coal Measures. 

Genus SPIRIFER, Sowerby. 

SPIRlFER CA~1ERATUS, }'lorton. 

Plate 35, figs. 3, 4 and 5. 

SPIRIf'F:R CAln : RAT US, Morton, 1836. American Journal of 'ience, XXIX, p. 150. 
SPIRlIr ER CAMERATUS, White, 1881. Indianl~ Geol. Rep. for 1880, p . 149, pI. VIII . fig. 3. 

This species was described in a former report (lac. cit.), but it is repeated 
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here with better illustrations, and for the pm'po e of bringing together all 
the Coal Measure species hitherto de cribed for the Indiana Reports. 

Shell usually of medium size, but ometimes quite large, subsemi-circu
lar or ubtrihedral in outlin , almost alway broade t at the hinge line; 
the hinge extremities often pointed and ometimes mucronate; dorsal valve 
not quite 0 capacious as the other; mesial fold distinct, broad at the front, 
sometime sharply elevated, but more commonly rounded, clearly defined 
from front to beak and rapidly increa ing in width to the front by the 
greater or less curving outward of the side'; side' of the valve loping 
almo t directly from the me jal fold to th lateral borders; anter -po terior 
convexity of the mesial fold yery slight from ii'ont to midJle, but increa -
ing ii'om the millclle to the beak; beak small, projecting lightly over the 
cardinal border; ventral valve tronO"lyal'citing from beak to front, the 
beak being prominent, pointe 1 and curved over the area; area concave, 
of moderate width, and not narrowiu!r to a sharp angle at the hinge ex
tremities; foramen almo t equilaterally triangular, partially closed by a 
p eudo-deltidium, which is often removed by Teathering; me ial sinus well 
defined from front to beak and in all re pects an. " ering to the mesial fold 
of the other valve; surface marked by numerou di tinct, rounded strire 
of unequal size, which increase gradually in size toward the front; stl'ire 
increa ing in number by the divi 'ion near the beak of the few which are 
continuous t6 its point; they are thus generally gathered into more or less 
distinct fascicles of three or more strire in each fascicle, the middle strire 
of each fascicle being more prominent than' the others, and these are the 
only strire which reach the point of the beak; the mesial fold and sinus 
usually have strire of the same character and arrangement a' those upon 
other parts of the shell, but in some cases they are obsolete upon the sides 
of the fold and sinus respectively; besides the radiating strire, the surface 
is marked by the usual lines and laminations of growth. This is one of 
the most common species in the Coal Measure strata of North America, 
of which it is also one of the most characteristic fossils. 

Locality. Throughout the Coal Measures of Indiana. 

SPIRIFER (MARTINIA) UN EAT S, Ala.rtin . 

Plate 27, Jig;;. 4, 5 arid 6, 

Thi specie ' \Va de cribed and figured in the Infliana Gcologieal Heport 
for 1881, page 372, and plate 42, figure 4, 5 and G. Thesc are repeated 
in this report for the purpose of bringing the Coal Measure fos ils together. 

The shell which is here figured j one which htl u ually been referred 
to Spi1'ifm' lineatlls, Martin, but which McChe ney described under the 
name of S. puplexa. Although it very clo ely re embles S. l-ineatv.s, one 
can hardly be satisfied that it is really specifically ident~cal, and it is 
prohable that we shall be justified in adopting McChesney's name. Not 
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having the means for direct comparison with the European form at hand, 
however, I prefer to leave our shell for the present with S. lineatus, where 
it has been placed by the majority of paleontolo~sts who have noticed it, 
making the following brief de cription : 

Shell moderately gibbous, tran versely subelliptical in marginal outline, 
the front and sides regularly rounded; hinge much shorter than the width 
of the hell; cardinal extremities rounded; ctl,rdinal area distinct, arched 
and moderately high; ventral valve convex; urn bonal portion promi
nent; beak prominent, incurved ; area small; without median sinus, but 
there is a slight Battening of the valve at the front, which gives the front 
margin a very slight sinuosity; dorsal valve regularly convex, both trans
versely and longi.tudinally; umbonal portion prominent, but not so much 
so as that of the other valve; beak moderately prominent and projecting 
a little beyond the hinge line; surface marked by numerous very faint 
radiating line and omewhat stronger concentric lines, the latter being 
impres ed and finely cren ulate, the minute crenulations apparently mark
ing the bases of hair-like pi:t1es" hen the surface of the hell was perfect. 

L ength from ventral beak to front, 17 mm. ; breadth, 18 mm. ; greatest 
thickne s, both valves together, 13 mm. 

Locality. Fountain , Parke, Vermillion, Vigo, ullivan, Gib on, Pike, 
Knox, Posey, Vanderburg and Warrick countie , Indiana. 

SPlRIFER ( MARTINIA) PLANO ONVEXA, Shunw,rd. 

Plate 32, jigs. 23 and 24. 

SP1RJFF.R l>J,ANOOONVKXA, Slwm(!l'd, 1855 . Swallow's GeoI. Report Missouri, p. 202. 

Shell very small; breadth varying from a little more to a little less 
than the length; hinge line moderately long, but always shorter than the 
full breadth of the shell in front of it; lateral and front margins regularly 
and continuously rounde I; the dor~al valve nearly flat, and it would be 
almost circular in marginal outline but for its truncation by the straight 
hinge line; beak millute, not prominent; cardinal area very narrow; ven
tral valve capaciou , e pecially its posterior portion, which extends much 
behind the hinge line and ends in a prominent, strongly incurving, pointed 
beak; area very narrow, high, concave; mesial sinus absent, but in its 
place there is usually a slight flatten in'!?; at the front, and sometimes an 
indistinct impressed line is seen to extend from the beak to the front mar
gin; surface apparently smooth, but under a lens it is seen to he finely 
granular, the apparent granules being the bases of minute set.m; a few 
concentric lines of growth are· usually observable upon both valves. 

Length, 13 mm.; breadth, 13 mm.; convexity, 8 mm. 
This common American shell agrees so clo. ely in many respects with 

S. Urii, Flemipg, from the British Carboniferous strata, that the propriety 
of placing it under any other specific name may well be questioned. In 
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view, however, of the fact that the characteri tics of the subgenus Mar
tinia admit of the dev:elopment of very few alient pecilic feature , I am 
at pre ent di ~ posed to regard th e minor difference as affording sufficient 
rea on for continuing the u e of' Shumard' name. 

Locality. Thi little hell i one of the mo t widely di tributed of the 
Coal Mea me pecies. It ha been fi und from Virginia to Utah and 
New Mexico, and in orne f the trata of the tate bordering upon the 
~li is 'ippi and Mi ouri River it occur in great numbers. It has been 
found throughout the Coal Mea ure of Indiana. 

Gen u Sp lRIFERIN A, d' Orbig'ny . 

. SPIRIFERINA KENTUCKEN I , Shurnard. 

Plate 35, fig' , 13 and 1·1. 

PIRIFV.R KIINTU CKKN I , :Sh1.tmard, 1855. wallow's Geol. ur. Mis ouri, p. 203. 
PIRU'F.RDI A KKNT CKF.NSJ., !tIeel., 1 72. .. Geo!. ur. Nebra ka, p . 185. 

bell small, variable in outline, ometime sub emicircular and occa ion
ally almost globose, and sometime the extremitie are produced and 
mucronate; ventral valve more capacious than the dorsal; beak promi
nent, arching backward; area moderately high, well defined, concave; 
foramen higher than wide; me ial inus distinctly de~ned, rather narrow, 
often moderately deep, without plications except occasionally a small 
obscure one at the bottom; dorsal valve somewhat regularly convex; beak 
scarcely prominent, projecting slightly over the cardinal margin; mesial 
fold narrow, distinctly defined, a faint linear depression sometimes observ
able along its middle, which corresponds with the small linear plication 
which is sometimes seen at the bottom of the sinus of the ventral valve; 
surface of each valve marked by from ten to eighteen simple prominent 
plications, rounded or almost angular at top and separated by interspaces 
of similar width; the plications which bound the sinus are a little larger 
and more prominent than the others, which thus serve to more clearly 
define the sinus from the remainder of the shell; the entire surface is also 
marked by fine, di tinct, prominent and clo ely crowded lines of growth. 

The length of a specimen of about average size and proportions i 9 
mm.; breadth, between the hinge extremitie , 13 mm. 

Locality. Thi is one of the more common of the Coal Measure shells, 
but it is never found abundantly. It has been di overed at the follow
ing Indiana localities: In the Middle and Upper Coal Mea ures of Ver
million, Vigo, Knox, Gibson, Posey, Vanoerburg, Dubois, and Spencer 
counties. 
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Genus ATHYRIS, McCoy. 

ATHYRIS SUBTILITA, HaU . . 

Plate 3\ jigs. 6, 7, 8 and 9. 

Among the fossil shells of North America, perhaps no species ha, come 
to be so well and widely kno" n as this. It is also one of the mo t com
mon and characteristic of the Coal Mea ure spe ie . 

It is variable in size, and some,\ hat also in ontline, but it is seldom 
large ; ubovate ill marginal outline, not often n wide as it is long, moder
ately gibbous, and ld hell- are sometime inflated ; ventral valve gener
ally a little more capaciou than the dol' al; beak prominent, trongly 
incurved; me. ial sinu not very deep, even at the front, and becoming 
obsolete about the middle of the shell; a more or les1:i distinctly impre ed 
line usually exi t~ along the bottom of the iOt!.', and extend. fi- ill the 
beak to the front margin; do)' al valve somewhat uniformly c nvex, but 
more convex near th umbo tbau elsewhere ; beak mali, lightly promi
nent; me ial fold not di ·tinctly defined; surface mark d by concentric 
strire and by occa ional imbricating lines of rowth; faint trace f 
radiating line., such as are common on . hell of this gen u"l , are also 
oeca ion ally een . 
. L ength of' a 'pecimen of ordina.ry ize, 24 mm.; brct~dth, 20 mm.; 
height, 9 mm. 

In all the variation. wLich thi hell i suhject to, it i asily r cogniz
able after an acquaintance" ith the 'pecie ha once been formed. One 
of th rno t noticeable of its cOJ)~tant chara teri~tic is the impres ed me
sial line at the bottom of the "Iinu - of the " cntral valve. Thi feature i 
sometime ob cure, but it is usually uffieiently eli tinct to be readily recog
nized . Thi. pecie rano-es through the whole l oal Mea 'U!'e erie, and, 
according to Mr. Me k, into the Permian, al o. Tn geographical distribu
tion it i known from \ irginia to the Rocky l\lountain region. 

L('Jcality. It has been found common throughout the middle and Upper 
Coal Measure~, rarer in Lower. 

Gen u RETZlA, I{ing. 

RE'l'Z[A. M ORl\IONII, ~Ia'rcolt. 

Plat 35, figs . 10, 11 and 12. 

T~~RELlRATUr.A M ,IRMII:olll, .If''frcon, 1 ') . (J.co logy of N. Amorioa, p. 51. 
R.~TZlA PUNCTIl.ll'F.RA, ::JhUIIIO l'd, 1 ·-S. 'fran. t. L ouis Acad. ci., I, p.220. 

Shell small, ovate in outline ; both, .dves more or le s gibbous; hinge 
line short; ears minute and ob ervable only ill weJl pre erved examples; 
ventral valve ::t little more capacious than t he dor.'al, posterior portion 
narrowed to the umbo, which i promiuent and considerably arched; beak 
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small, truncated by a foramen of moderate ize; area mall but" ell de
fin d; dorsal valve almo t a prominently convex as the ventral; umbo 
prominent; beak incurved and extending a trifle over the cardinal bor
del'; urface of each valve marked by from fourteen to seventeen simple, 
nurro", radiating co too, ha, in inter::lpace of similar width; costre harp
ly levated, th if back, a well a the bottom of the inter pace~, nanow
ly flattened; me ial fold and inus wanting or obsolete. 

Length of the large t example, 12 mm.; breadth, 9 mm.; thickness, 8 
mm.; but the average ize i Ie . 

Thi i another widely di tributed Coal Mea ure specie, and one that 
may be readily identified. 

Genu TEREBRAT LA, Llhwyd. 

TEREBRATULA BOVIDENS, j[orton. 

Plate 32, jig . 17,18 and 19. 

TF:RF.BRAT I.A RonOF:KS, Jrortoll, 1836. Am. Jour. c i., XXIX, p.l50. 

h 11 ovate or elongate-ovate in marginal outline; ide"', behind the 
middle, lateraHy eompres ed, where al 0 the shell i narrower and it ver
tical diameter greater than it i forward of the middle; ventral valve 
trongly arcuate from beak to front, the curvature being greatest behind 

the middle, rather more capaciol1 than the other valve; beak prominent, 
in urved,' bnt not coming quite in contact with that of the dor.::al valve; 
foramen moderately large, not. quarely truncating the beak, hut opening 
bliquely backward; me ial , inus broad , more or Ie di tinct at the ante

rior part of the valve, but becoming ob olete at or a little behind the 
middle; dental plate extendincr but little, if any, in front of the teeth, 
placed ~o near the ide of the beak that the space between them and the 
ides of the hell i very narrow; dor al valve generally aimo t straight 

along the median line from the front margin to a little behind the middle, 
fr m which part it gently curve to the b uk; gently and omewhat uni
forml) c nvex from 'ide to . ide, without a me ial fold, except that orne
timeR th front margin i lightly rai ed to conform to the hallow inus 
of the other valve; chara tel' of the loop not fully known, but it rcache 
farther forward than the middle of the hell; surface nearly mooth; 
'hell tructure finely puncta,te. 

Thi h 11 varie onjderably in ize and shape. One example in the 
colle -tion of the U. S. National Mu eum mea ure 30 mm. in I ngth. An 
avera e ize i about 17 mm. long an I 12 or 13 mm. broad. 'fhi pecie 
i more or Ie ommon in oal Measur trata, and it i known to range 
from Ohio to Nevada. 

Locality. It has been found at the following localitie in Indiana: 
Perry ville, Eugene, Newport, Lodi, Terre Haute (west ofl, Posey, War
rick, Perry and Crawford counties. 
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POLYZOA. 

Genu SYNOCLADIA, King. 

YNOCLADIA BI ERIALIS, Swallow. 

Plate 25, figs. 11, 12 and 13. 

SYNOCLA.DJA R1SKRlALTS, SloallolO, 1&58. Trans. St. Louis Acad. Sci., r. p. lT9. 

Polyzoary probably infundibuliform, but the specimens usually found 
consist only of spreading frond-like fragments; primary branches a little 
larger than the ethers, the latter increa ing by divergence at various 
angle from the primary branches, also occasionally from each other, and 
rarely by starting upward from the middle of a di epiment; dis epi
ments celluliferou , a little narr<1wer than the branches, arching upward 
a little as they extend from branch to branch; fenestrules irregularly 
four- ided; upper side u ually convex and the lower side sometimes con
cave; :tbout nine of them may be measured in the length of a centi
meter; mea ured upward, they are generally wider than the branche, 
but 0 ca ionally narrower, e pecially near the base of the polyzoary. 
Upon the poriferou side of the polyzoary the branches and dissepiments, 
e pecially the former, are each provided with an irregular mesial carina, 
consi. ting of small, elongate, confluent node, which are sometimes sharp 
and prominent. Cell-aperture moderately large, rounded, borders prom
inent; cells arranged in single, quite distinct lines, one on each side of 
the mesial carina of the branche, and generally each dissepiment bears a 
double row of similar cell. Upon some of the di sepiments the cells 
form only a single row at the middle, while upon others they are not only 
double, but another cell is added near the junction with the branch, giv
ing three celli abrea t at those points. 

This form i one of the mo t common of the Fenestelloid Polyzoa that 
occur in Coal Measure trata. 

Locality. It may be ought for in Indiana above the roof of coal K., 
and thence throughout Upper Coal Mea ures. 

CONCHIFERA. 

Genus LIMA, Brugttiere. 

LIMA RETIFERA, Shu'lnard. 

Plate 28, fig. 4. 

Lnu RRTTFERA, Shumard, 1858. Trans. St. Louis Acad. Soi., I. p. 214. 

Shell obliquely subovate; posterior side short; anterior side obliquely 
extended; the valves gently convex; cardinal border comparatively 
short; the basal border forming a nearly regular semi-circular curve; pos
terior margin regularly rounded; anterior margin somewhat narrowly 
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rounded below and sloping obliquely upward and backward to the cardi
nal bord r; ear mall, di tinct, nearly equal in size, the anterior one 
forming an obtu e angle and the .po terior one a nearly right angle; beaks 
moderately prominent and projecting slightly beyond the cardinal mar
gin, and ituated near the rnid-l ngth of that margin; surface of each 
valve marked by about twenty-five angular radiating costro, with inter
spaces of imilar width with the costro, all of which are cros ed by numer
ous conc ntric, fine lamellations of growth. 

Height, 15 mm.; length, 18 mm. 
Till is a omewhat rare hell, but it has a rather wide geographical 

range. 
Locality. It may be sought for in the following Indiana localities: 

Knox, Gibson and Posey co~untie . 

Genus MONOPTERlA; jfeek and Worthen. 

MONOPTERIA GIBBO A, llfeek and lVorthen. 

Plate 30, figs . 11 and 12. 

MOlCOPTF:RIA GIBBOSA, M. and lV.,l860. Illinois Geol. Report, II, p. 340, pI. 27, fig. 11. 

hell, exclusive of the wing and posterior prominence, irregularly sub
orbicular in marginal outline; the valves moderately convex or a little gib
bou ; the anterior and basal margin forming an almost regular semicir
cular curve; po terior portion of the hell produced, narrow and narrowly 
rounded, or ubangular, at the extremity; wing slender, compressed and 
extending backward a far a the narrow po terior extremity, . between 
which the po terior margin forms a deep, broad notch, that is narrowly 
rounded at the bottom; umbonal ridge moderately distinct; beaks equal, 
not placed 0 far forward as the front margin of the shell; anterior lunule 
deep; cardinal border not as long a the full diameter of the shell; sur
face marked only by the ordinary lines of growth. 

Length, from posterior extremity to front, 27 mm.; height, from base 
to beak, 23 mm. 

Locality. This hell was originally described from Gallatin county, Illi
noi. It may be sought for in the following Indiana localities: Vermil
lion, Sullivan and Po ey countie . 
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Genu MYALINA, de Koninck. 

MYALINA SUBQUADRATA, Shu11w'rd. 

Plate 29, Jig . 1 and 2; and plate 30, figs. 1 and 2. 

MYA1.T:-IA UBQ ADRATA, Shumard, 1855. Swallow's Geol. ur. Mi ouri, p. 207, pI. C, fig . 17. 

Shell large, oblono- in marginal outline, the height being much greater 
than the anter -p . tcrior diameter; right valve nearly flat or only lightly 
convex; the left valve more convex than the right; hinge line nearly 
straight, u uaIly equal to the greate t width of the valves, at right angle 
with the vertical axi of the hell; basal margin regularly, and some
time, but not u uaIly, somewhat narrowly rounded; po terior margin 
nearly v rtical or moderately convex, rounding to the ba e below and 
usually meeting the hinge line at nearly right angle, but ometime at an 
obtu e angle; anterior margin r unded to the ba al margin, vertical along 
the mirldl , then reaching the Iroje ting b ak by a moderately broad, 
con ave curve; cardinal ar a moderately broad, the narrow cardinal fur
rows well denned; b ak. terminal and projectin prominentlv forward; 
urfa e marked only by concentric line and a few lamination. of growth, 

which are 111 l' di. tinct upon the left valve than upon the right. 
Height, from ba. e to Cc'trdinal margin of a full grown example, 94 mm.; 

tran ver'e width f the am ,5 mm. 
Locality. Tbi large J[yalina has quite a large di tribution in the Coal 

Mea ure. It ha been found at the following Indiana localitie Upper 
Coal Mea ures of Knox, Gib on and Po ey countie . 

My ALINA. REe RVIROSTRIS, Meek and JV0?7hen. 

Plate 29, figs . 3 and 4. 

MYALINA RECURVIROSTRI , M. &; W.,l866 . Illinoi Geol. Report, II, p. 3·U, pI. XXVI, fig. 9. 

Shell moderately large, except a cOTupared with M. S'lwq'/.tadrata; ob
liquely ubtrigonal in marginal outline; po terior side compre ed; trans
vel' ly flattened a little beneath the beaks; both valve moderately 
convex, the left valve being more so than the other; umbo of each valve 
gibbous and narrowly rounded along the axi ; cardinal border straight or 
slightly convex; its length about equal to the height of the shell in young 
examples, but it is proportionally shorter in adult examples; po terior 
margin gently convex in outline, its general range being at nearly right 
angle with the cardinal border, rounding gradually to the narrowly 
rounded basal margin; anterior margin rounding to the ba e below, a 
little concave above, where it ranges at an angle of about 55° with the 
cardinal border; beaks terminal, pointed; that of the left valve twisted 
so a to have a partially backward direction, but the other is merely di
rected forward; surface of both valves marked by numerous concentric 
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lamellre f growth, which are mo t di tinct upon the left valve, and more 
prominent upon the anterior part of the hell than el ewhere; ligament 
ar a narrow and traver. ed by a few longitudinal coal' e trim; ju t beneath 
the beak the anterior margin is thickened 0 as to pre ent a kind of fill e 
ar 3, a little broader than the ardillal area; betw n the e two area.::, in 
the left valve, th re i an oblique O"roove and a corresponding prominence 
in the right valve; p terior mu cular impre sion large and elongate
sn bo\ at ,th narr w r end beinO" ilpp rmo t and located near the middle 
of the po terior id . 

Height, on a v rtical line, at right angle with the hinge, 45 mm.;. 
great t breadth, 40 mm.; onvexit, 24 mm. 

Locality. Th riO"inal example of thi p cie were obtained fi'om the 
U ppe)' 10al Mea ure , near La aIle, IHinoi , but they may be ought for 
anywhere in the Indiana Upper 1 al Mea ure.::. 

My AUN A C.) Sw ALLOVI, ][cChes'ney. 

Plate 30, figs. 6, 7 and . 

MYAtT. A \rAttQVI, .lIcG., 1 GO. New Paleozoic J!"'o 'ii, p. 57. 

~ 'hell mall, obliqu , equivalve or nearly '0; valve gibbous along their 
upper median portion, the reneral a pect of the hell beinO' like that of 
a ]1odiola; anterior margin sinuou, 0 that an indi tinct mall lobe is 
formed in front of the beak and the omewhat prominent umbonal ridge; . 
hinO'e line equal to about one-half the entire length of the valve, traight, 
meeting the po terior margin without a per eptible angle; po tero-ba al 
margin narrowly rounded; cardinal area very narrow and marked by two 
or three indi tinct longitudinal ... trim; urface marked by the ordinary 
concentric line and a few imbrication of growth. 

Extreme lenO"th of an average sized example, 2 mm.; greatest tran -
vel' e breadth, 14 mm.; convexity, ] 0 lllm. 

This is a hell concerning which the real generic relation have been 
regarded a ob cure by every author who ha written of it. It eems to 
be worthy of at leavt a . eparate subgeneric de ignation, but none has hith
erto been propo ed for it. 

Locality. It ha a very wide di. tribution in the North American Car
boniferous rocks, and in the States bordering the Missis ippi it is regarded 
as characteri tic of the Upper Coal Mea ure. It ha been found at the 
following Indiana localities: Parke, Vermillion and Vigo counties, at 
the horizon of coal M. 
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Genus ENTOUUM, Meek. 

ENTOLIUM A VICULATUM, Swa/1ou;. 

Plate 28, figs. 7 and 8. 

PECTP;S AVIC I.AT US, S/()ollolO, 1858. Trans. Acad. Sci. St. Louis, I, p. 215. 

ENTOLIUM AVIOUJ,ATUM, Meek, 1872. T. S. Gaol. Sur. Nebraska, p.18!), pI. IX, fig.H. 

Shell compressed lenticular, thin, equivalve, suborbicular in marginal 
outline, exclusive of the ears; height usually a trifle greater than the 
transverse width of the shell; the lateral margins, from the mid-height of 
'the shell, regularly and continuously rounded with the basal margin; lat
eral margins above the mid-height, straight and converging toward the 
beaks; cardinal margin short, its length less than one-third the transverse 
diameter of the shell; ears small, flat and nearly equal, obtusely angu
lar at the extremities, defined from the body of the valves by a distinct 
depression, but not by any auricular grooves; beaks small, compre sed, 
equal, not projecting beyond the cardinal margin; each valve has two 
shallow, undefined impre sions diverging from the beak nearly to the an
terior and posterior margins respectively, that on the posterior side being 
the longer; surface apparently plain, but under a magnifier it is seen to 
be marked by very fine, close-set, concentric strire, and occasionally traces 
of fine radiating strire. 

Height, 24 mm,; breadth, 22 mm. 
Locality. This species is found in both the Upper and Lower Coal 

Measure. Its known geographical range is from Indiana to Nebraska. 
It has been found at the following Indiana localities: Horizons of coals K., 
L. and M., in Fonntain, Vermillion, Vigo, Pike, Dubois, Perry, and 
Spencer counties. 

Genus EUMICROTIS, Meek. 

EUMICROTIS HA WNI, Meek and Hayden. 

Plate 30, fig. 10. 

EUlIIl CROTI BA WNJ, M. and W., ]866. Illinois Geol. Rcvorts, II, p. 338, pI. 27, fig . 12, ]3, 
and 14. 

Shell subovoid in marginal outline; obliquity, little or none; upper 
posterior m·argin nearly straight, sloping abruptly downward from the 
cardinal margin; anterior margin more or less regularly rounded below 
the ear; basal margin somewhat regularly rounded; cardinal not 0 long 
as the median transverse diameter of the shell; hinge area moderately 
broad; cartilage pit distinct, placed immediately below the beak in each 

. valve; left valve moderately ventricose; umbo a little incurved and pro
jecting a little above the cardinal margin; posterior ear narrow, obliquely 
truncated; anterior ear larger, its outer margin narrowly rounded; the 
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notch below it deep and subangular; surface marked by somewhat irreg
ular undulating costre of unequal size; the e are crossed by more or less 
di tinct lamelloo of growth, which are sometimes vaulted on the costoo; 
right valve nearly flat; byssal Rinus deep and narrow; surface more ob
scurely marked than that of the left valve. 

Height, 34 mm.; breadth, 28 mm. 
Locality. The original specimens were obtained in Kansas. It is also 

known in Illinoi , and may be sou ht for in the Upper Coal Measures of 
Indiana. 

Genus A VICULOPECTEN, jfcCoy. 

A VICULOPECTEN OCCIDENTALIS, Shumard. 

Plate 28, fig. 3. 

PECTKN OCCIDESTALIS, Shumard. 1855. wallow's Gool. Report Mis ouri. p. 2ffl. pI. C. fig. 18. 

hell inequivalve; both ear well defined; cardinal border at nearly 
right angle with the axi of the shell and almost as long as its full 
antero-po terior diameter; marginal outline, exclusive of the ears, ub
oyate; left valve more convex than the right; anterior ear about ru 
long a the po terior one, more convex and a little more sharply defined, 
by the auricular furrow, from the body of the valve than the- other ear, 
it extremity obtuse, and inferior border concave; its surface marked by 
di tinct radiating co !:re, which are a little coarser than . those upon the 
body of the valve at the same di tance from the beak; po~terior ear 
clc£'1rly defined from the body of the valve by a shallow auricular furrow, 
sharply angular at the outer extremity; outer margin concave, its surface 
mark d by concentric lines, all radiate markings being obsolete; surface 
of the body of the valve marked by depressed, flattened, or very slightly 
convex, radiating co too, which gradually increa e in size .tow$l.rd the free 
margin, and increa e in number by implantation at different distances 
from the beak, only about a dozen of them reaching it; the implanted 
costre, beginning as mere strioo between the others, are ~f unequal size on 
all parts of the valve; the cost,re are cro::lsed by numerous distinct concen
tric trire; right valve flat or slightly convex; beak flattened, and not 
distinct, as such, at the cardinal border; cos!:re similar in character to those 
of the other valve, but they are not nearly so distinct; outline correspond
ing with that of the left valve, except that the anterior ear is narrower, 
and defined by a deeper and sharply angular sinus. 

Height., from base to cardinal border, 42 mm.; breadth, 37 mm. 
This is one of the most common Conchifers of the Carboniferous rocks 

of the United States, from Indiana westward, and it has been found in 
Utah and Arizona. It range , also, from the Lower Coal Mea ures to the 
Upper, and, according to Meek, it passes up into the Permian strata in 
Kansas. 

Locality. It has been found in Pike and Gibson counties, Indiana. 
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A VICULOPECTEN ARBONIFERU, Steven . 

Plate 28, jigs. 5 and 6. 

PIC 1'1i:~ CARBOKIFF.RO , Ie ens, 1858. A m . Jour. i., XXV p.261. 

hell rather les than medium iz ; it axi a little oblique with the 
cardinal border; moderatel) onvex; the height and breadth nearly 
equal; cardinal border nearly or quite straight; it length not quite equal 
to the tran vel' e diameter of the hell, bearing a marginal ridge in each 
valve; full margin, regularly and continuol! ly rounded from a little below 

. the mid-height of the hell on the po terior ide to a little ab ve it on the 
anterior side; above thi r unded portion the ide of the body of the 
hell, exclusive of the ear, lope directly to the beak; left valve more 

convex than the other; the po terior ear well defined, om what extended 
and a utely pointed at the extremity, its outer and lower margin broadly 
concave; anterior ear about two-thirds as long as the other, more obtuse 
at the extremity but till angular, distinctly defined from the body of the 
valve by an auricular furrow, and divided below by a subangular sinus; 
right valve nearly flat or very gently convex, its anterior ear narrow, and 
beneath it there is a deep abrupt sinu ; po terior ear similar in size and 
shape with that of the left valve; the left valve bear fifteen or ixteen 
angular radiating ribs which are separated by fUlTo\\s of similar size with 
the rib, each one terminating at the free border in a sharp, recurved pine; 
the urface is also marked by lines of growth, which are more di tinctly 
ob en"able upon the ear, which are not marked by di tinct radiating 
feature ; be ides the lines of growth, there are, at somewhat regular in
terval , di tinct concentric imbrication, which, havin been once free 
border, how digitations imilar to tho e of the margin; the surface 
markings of the right valve are similar to tho e of the left, but much les 
di tinct. 

Height, from ba e to cardinal margin, 19 mm.; breadth about the 
same. 

Thi i probably the ame pecies that wa described, but not figured, 
by Profe or Swallow, from the Upper Coal Mea ures of Mi ouri, under 
the name f Pecten B'roadh adi; and it i no doubt id ntica} with the 
Pecten Hawni of Geinitz, from Nebra ka. pecimen of the arne have 
a] 0 been found in New Mexico, by partie. connected with the United 
State exploration and surveys we t of the lOOth meridian. 

Locality. Thi peci s ha been found at the following localitie in Indi
ana: At Lick Branch, near Silverwood, Fountain county, and in Ver
million county. 
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AVI LOPECTEN (?) INTERLINEATUS, Meek and Worthen. 

Plate 30, fig. 9. 

AVIC LOPRCTF.N INTRRLINEATU., M.awJ W. Illinoi Oeol. Sur. II, p. 329, pI. 26, fig. 7. 

'hell rather mall, broadly subovate in outline exclu ive of the ears; 
breadth n arly 'qual to the height, slightly oblique, or the axi almost at 
right an rle with the cfiTdinal border; hinge line about equal in lcngth to 
the full b1' adth of the shell; ears prominent, po terior one more pI' mi
nent than the other; anterior, basal, and posterior margin regularly and 
continuou ly rounded; beak depressed; umbonal slope . moderately dis
tinct; left valve lightly convex or nearly flat; posterior ear a little larger, 
or nearly of the arne sue as the other, produced to a harp angle at the 
cardinal extremity, its outer border sometimes straight and sometimes 
urved, and forming an obtuse retreating angle with the posterior margin 

of the hell; anterior ear triangular, flattened, its outer border lightly 
convex or nearly straight, and its extremity bluntly angular; urface 
marked by ten or twelve sharply raised, slender, concentric ridge, each 
one being of nearly uniform width throughout, but each succe ivelya 
trifle stronger than the preceding one, separated, along the axis of the 
valve, by inter paces each of which are four or five time a ' wide a the 
adjacent concentric ridges; but the interspaces dimini h in width toward 
the umbonal I' gion, upon which the ridge are very near tog ther; the 
latter then diverge, cro ing the ears, and all end abruptly up n the car
dinal margin; surface between the ridges marked by numerou fine, uni
form, oncentric trire, and also by faint indication of radiating co tre. 

Br adth, 17 mm.; hight, from base to cardinal margin, 16 mm. 
Thi intere ting hell is somewhat rare, but it i known in the widely 

di tant region ' of 1entral nJinois and Northern Arizona. 
Locality. It may be reasonably sought for in the Upper oal Mea ure 

of Indiana. 

Genus PINNA, IJinnreus. 

PINNA PERACUTA, Shumard. 

Plate 28, figs. 1 and 2. 

PI:\:\A PF.R,\ TA , .%1t1»aro, 1858. Trans. St. Louis Acad. Sci., I, p. 214. 

'hell long and lender, tapering regularly from the larger to the malleI'· 
extr mity; the valve so convex that the shell is subcylindrical, except 
t ward the larger end where it is more flattened; hinO'e margin traight;. 
the dol' al edges of the valves suddenly erected so a to give the hinge: 
margin q. carinated appearance; ventral margin straight like the dor:sal, 
with which it form ~ angle of about 12°; posterior margin rounded 
broadly and obliquely upward and backward to the dol' 'a1 margin; sur
face plain, marked only by obscure concentric lines of growth. 

10-GEOL 
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This species is remarkable for its long and slender form. The full 
length of the largest examples could not have been less than 250 mm. 

Locality. It is known in both the Upper and Lower Coal Measures, 
from Indiana to Nebraska. It has been found in the Upper, Middle and 
Lower Coal Measures of Indiana. 

Genus NUCULANA, Link. 

NUCULANA BELLISTRIATA, Ste:uens. 

Plate 31, figs. 8 and 9. 

LEOA BF.LI, ISTRIATA, SteDell8,I858. Amer. J our. SeL, XXV, p. 261. 

8hell transversely elongate-subovate, gibbous anteriorly and attenuate 
behind; basal margin broadly convex, straightened in the middle; ante
rior margin narrowly rounded; posterior margin very narrow; postero
dorsal margin nearly straight, sloping backward and a little downward 
from behind the beaks; umbonal ridges well defined, situated near to the 
postero-dorsal margin, their outline, as seen fi'om above, forming an elon
gate ellipse which has a concave surface on each side of the median ridge, 
which is formed by the up-flexed margins of the valves there; umbones 
prominent; beaks incurved, situated about two-fifths of the full length of' 
the shell from its front; surface marked by fine, regular, concentric, 
raised strire, which are obsolete upon the umbonal ridges and the space 
which they enclose. 

Length of a large example, 27 mm.; height, 12 mm.; convexity, 9 
mm. A large majority of the examples are considerably smaller than 
this. 

Locality. This species has been found at the following localities : 
Horizon of coal M., in Vermillion, Sullivan, Vanderburg, and Warrick 
counties. 

Genus N UCULA, Lam,arck. 

N UCULA VENTRICOSA, Hall. 

Plate 27, figs. 9 altd 10. 

NUCULA VKNTRICOSA, Hrr.ll, 1858. Geol. of Iowa, Part II, p. 716, pI. 29, fig. 5. 
NucuLA VRNTRICOSA, Wkite, 1882. Ind. GeoL Rep. for 1881, p. 371, pI. 42, figs. 9 and 10. 

,Shell small, subovate in marginal outline; valves ventricose, the great
est con vexity being a little forward of the middle; posterior end short, 
obliquely truncated from the beaks to the, narrowly rounded posterior 
margin; basal margin broadly 'rounded; front ma~in narrowly rounded; 
dorsal margin sloping downward with a gentle convex curve to the front 
margin; beaks well defined, incurved; a more or less distinct dorsal con-
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cavity behind them; the general surface having a smooth appearance ~ 

but concentric strire are generally observable toward the basal margin. 
Locality. Coal Measure trata, Sullivan county, Indiana, and generally 

a t roof of coal M. 

Genus SCHlZODUS, King. 

S 'HIZODUS W HEELERI, SwaUow. 

Plate 30, figs. 3, 4 and 5. 

CYPRICARDIA WBEnERI, 'toaUow, 1862. Trans. St. Louis Aead . Sei., II, p. 96. 
CBIZODU WHEKLERI, Meek, 1872. U. S. Oeol. Sur. Nebraska, p. 209, pI. X, fig. I. 

Shell of moderate size, irregularly ubtrihedral or subovate in marginal 
outline; po terior portion laterally compressed; anterior portion inflated; 
umbones elevated; beak incurved, ituated at about one-quarter of the 
full length of the hell from the anterior extremity; margins of the front 
and the anterior part of the ba e forming a continuous and regular curve; 
ba al margin loping upward and meeting the downward and backward 
lope of the po terior margin at a prominent angle, which is abruptly 

rounded at the extremity; dor;:;al margin straight, sloping a little down
ward fTom the beaks to the obliquely truncated posterior margin; posterior 
umbonal lope prominent, sometimes forming a rather distinct ridge, 
which ends at the prominent angle of the posterior margin and consider
ably increa es it projection; surface marked only by the ordinary lines 
of growth. 

Length of an ordinary sized example, from the front margin to the 
p terior angle, 31 mm.; height, from base to umbones, 22 mm. 

This i a widely distributed Coal :Measure species, it being known to 
range from Indiana to Nebra ka and New Mexico. It is usually found 
in the condition of casts of the interior of the shell, which give no surface 
features, but in uch ca e it i recognizable with little difficulty by it. 
hape. 

Locality. It may be reasonably sought for in the Upper Coal Mea ures 
of Indiana. 

Genus CLINOPISTHA, Meek and Worthen. 

CLINOPISTHA RADIATA, Hall,. 

Plate 31, figs. 6 and 7. 

EDMONDIA RADIATA, Hall, 1858. Geol gy of Iowa, part II, p. 716, pI. XXIX, fig 3. 
CJ.INOPI TRi. RADIATA, M. &: W.,1873. Illinoi !> Gool. Roports, V, p. 5S!, pI. XXVII, fig. 7. 

Shell irregularly oblong or uboval in marginal outline, the anterior 
side being somewhat deeper than the posterior; the valves moderately 
convex when young, but the shell becomes ventricose with age; beaks 
obtuse, moderately prominent, situated very near the posterior end of the 
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shell; anterior margin regularly rounded; posterior margin short, verti
cally truncated; ba al margiu straightened or slightly emarginate; dorsal 
margin nearly traight and r;mnded down to the front margiu; ligament 
short, uboval, and ituated immediately behind the beaks; surface hav
ing a polished a pect, but it shows fine concentric line of growth and 
ob cure, fine, radiating line . 

Length, 25 mm.; heiO'ht, 16 mm.; convexity, 10 mm. 
Locality. Upper oal Measures of Indiana. 

Genus EDMONDIA, de Konirwk. 

EDMONDIA ASPINWALLEN IS, Meek. 

Plate 31, figs. 4 and 5. 

EDMONDIA A. PISWALJ. F.S IS, Jl[eek, 1 72. U.S.Gool. Survey Nobra ka, p. 216, pI. 1', fig. 2. 

::;hell tran vel' ely subovate in marginal outline; ah'e havinO' con id
erabl convexity, the greate t being in fr nt of, Rnd a little ab ve the 
middle; ba al margin broadly convex; posterior margin omewhat nar
rowly rounded or sometime faiIl.tly subtruncate; dor~al margin loping 
a little downward with a slight convexity; anterior dol' al marO'in . hort, 
and declining abruptly to the narrowly rounded front margin; beak not 
prominent, incurved, ituated near the anterior end of the hell; urfa e 
marked by di tinct line and undulations of growth. 

Length, 37 mm.; height, 27 mm.; diameter, 1 mm.. 
Locality. Thi pecie i known to range from '-tVe t Virginia t N e

~bra ka. It may be ought for in the Upper and Middle Coal Mea ure of 
Indiana. 

Geuus ALLORISMA, King. 

ALLORISMA SUBCUNEA'l'A, jfeek atul Hayden. 

Pwle 31,ftgs. 1,2 a'1Ul 3. 

ALI.ORISMA SUBCUNF.ATA, M. and 9.,1861. Pa..Ioont. Upper ~H ' ollri, p. 37, pl. I, fig. 10. 

Shell reaching a large size, transversely elon.gate, being two or more 
times as long as high, gibbous anteriorly, compressed po teriorly, where 
the valves are a little gaping; basal and dorsal margin ub-parallel, the 
latter very broadly convex; posterior margin narrowly rounded; front 
margin still more narrowly rounded below, but above it lope abruptly 
upward and backward toward the beaks; dorsal margin slightly concave 
tOr nearly traight, and rounded to the posterior border; surface marked 
by concentric line and distinct undulations of growth. 
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L ength, 103 mm.; height, from base to cardinal margin, 41 mm. l\:Iany 
example are omewhat malleI' than this, but, occa ionally , an example 
is found that is considerably larger. 

This large fine hell ha" a very wide geographical range, it being known 
from Indiana to Utah and New Mexico. Throughout thi wide ranO'e 
it retain all it e sential chara teri tic so completely that it i readily 
re cogniza bIe. 

Locality. It ha been found throughout the Coal Mea ures of Indiana. 

GASTEROPODA. 

THE GENERA MACROCHEILUS AND 80LENL U. 

No more confusion probably exist in relation to any group of fos. il 
hell than is to be found amoug those which have been ref err d to the 

genu Macl"Ocheib.tS, from N rth American Devonian and Carboniferou 
strata. Not only have hell of doubtful and diverse chara ter been 
l"eferred to that genu by different author, but much uncertainty :11 0 

-exist a to the specific itlentity of the form to which variou pecific names 
have been given . The cau of thi uncertainty are variou. First, ev
-eral of the pecie whi h have been propo ed have nev r been figured, 
the type pecimen are inacce ible, and the de cription alone are insuffi
dent to permit a ",ati factory di crimination of tho e spe~ies among the 
clo ely related form. Second, the range of ,ariation among all the 
recognizable pecie i s great that with numerou. pecimen in hand it i 
.often difficult to decide up n definite pecific limite;:. Third, di. imilar 
groups of pecie have been placed together under ~Iacl'ocheilus . 

Among the s mewhat numerou North American Devonian and Car
boniferous specie, e pecially the latter, that have been referred to the 
genus ]facrocheilus of Phillips, are certain form which plainly do not an
swer the description of that genus a" it wa originally given, or a its 
characteri tics have u ually been tated by authors. The differenced 
between these specie and those which I regard as true ~facrocheilus per
tain mainly to the columella and inner lip; but they also pos e s a more 
mas ive test. Some of the American species which have bven refet'red to 
Mac1"Ocheil'Us have a plain, more or less sinuoll , inner lip, which i only 
slightly covered with callus and de titute of any trace of ridge. or fold. 
These, I assume to be typical form of that genus, and the following, 
among others, may be meutioned as example: Jfacrocheil'U Hebe and 
M. Hamilto'l'l.re, Hall, of the Devonian; and M. anqulije1"'Us, White, of 
the Carboniferous. My present belief is that all the Devonian form that 
have been referred to Macrocheilus will fall into this group, but that it 
will properly include only a very small part of those which have been 
referred to that genus from Carboniferous strata. With the very few 
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exception referred to, I think all the numerou North American Carbon
iferous form which various authors have referred to .bfacrocheilus consti
tute a distinct natural group which ought to be designated by one, and a. 
different, generic name. I, also, think the form for which Meek and 
Worthen proposed the generic name of SoleniscttS ought to be included in 
thi group. 

The hell of the group in que tion are characterized by a more or less 
thickened inner lip, which also bears one more or Ie s distinct revolving fold. 
Tbis fold, when the outer lip is entire, is u ually visible only as an obtuse 
prominence near the anterior end of the inner lip; but upon breaking 
away the outer lip the fold is u ually found to be distinct, and often sharp 
and prominent. Sometime, al 0, there i , upon the posterior ide of the 
fold, a broad concave depre sion which ends at, and deepen, the inward 
flexure of the inner lip, the posterior border of which depre sion is some
times so well defined as to appear like a econd -revolving fold. Thi 

- depres ion is excavated out of the caUu which covers the columella and 
inner lip quite thickly, in such case, between the depres ion and the pos
terior angle of the aperture. Forward of the fold there is little, and 
sometimes no, accumulation of callus, the anterior end of the outer lip,. 
where it joins the inner lip, being usually thin and more or less promi
nent when entire. There is, therefore, in unbroken shells, a rather broad,. 
short, more or les distinct, anterior canal, too broad and short to really 
deserve the name of canal, strongly recalling the corresponding part of 
Nassa. The anterior border of thi short canal, however, is prominent,_ 
and not emarginate as in Nassa. 

From the fact that the columellar fold upon these Carboniferous shells. 
is distinct only within the aperture, and that the latter is u ually filled 
with the imbedding matrix, this di tinguishing feature seem:::. to have 
generally escaped the notice of author. It has not alway done so, how
ever, both tho e eminent paleontologists, Professors Hall * and Geinitz,t 
having referred to it in publi hed description. Meek and Worthen also 
observed that the inner lip is " usually provided with an obtu e revolving
fold," but none of the e authors appear to have regarded that feature as 
separating such shells genericaUy from those which are destitute of it. 
Mr. Conrad, however, so early as 1842, proposed the generic name of' 
Plectot5tylttS to include hell po se", iug thi character; but that llame was· 
previou .. ly used by Beck for an entirely different group of mollusks. 
Mr. S. A. Miller, aJ 0, in his Cat;.;'\.logue of American Paleozoic Fo ils ,. 
refer the Macrocheilus Halli of Geinitz to Soleniscu , Meek and Worthen. 
In 1 81, I described t two species of thi group from the Carboniferous. 
rock of New Mexico, and also referred them to SolenisCU8. 

':. Geology of II)WIL, 1858, Part II, page 719 and 720. 
t ClLrbonformation und Dyas, in Nebraska, 1866. page 6. 
t Expl. a.nd Sur. We t of the 100th Merid. SuPp. to vol. III, pp. 28 a.nd 29, pI. IV. figs> 

4 and 5. 
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Notwithstanding the conscientious accuracy which is apparent in all 
the work of those authors, I suspected that the anterior portion of their 
type pecies is not 0 prominent as it is represented to be by the re to red 
part of their figures. Applying to Mr. Worthen for permission to exam
ine the type specimen, I learned that it \Va inttccessible, but he sent me, 
for examination, an authentic duplicate example. A careful examination 
-of this specimen satisfies me that the anterior portion of the shell in this 
~pecies is really only a little more prominent than it is in several of those 
forms which have been referred to Jlacrocheilu,s, Rnd that that portion is 
not produced into a proper beak. Meek and Worthen's figures how that 
the an terior portion of their type-specimen wa broken off; and if the 
line of the restored part had been continued with the curve of the outer 
lip, or the longitudinal convexity of the volution, it would agree with the 
lines of growth which are observable upon the specimens sent me by Mr. 
Worthen. 'Moreover, their figure shows a prominence of the fold upon 
the inner lip which did not appear on the one ju t referred to, until I had 
dug deeply into the stony material which had filled the aperture. Their 
-figure al 0 appears to represent the outer lip a entire; but to exhibit the 
~olumellar fold so prominently as it appear in that figure, the- outer lip 
must have been largely removed. 80 removing the outer lip, and not its 
.anterior part, would leave the latter having somewhat the appearance of 
a beak. 

Understanding the real characters of the type specie of SolenisCu,8 to be 
such as I have here indicated, it is, I think, neces ary to regard the form 
to which they applied that name as congeneric with the greater part, if 
not all, the form which are figured with it on plate 34, and with mo t of 
those Carboniferous shells which have been by different authors referred 
to Macrocheilus. According to my observations, the principal differences 
which that species presents from the others referred to, are its more than 
usually elongate form, a little greater than the u ual prominence of the 
.anterior part of the aperture, and a maIler accumulatiGn of callus upon 
the inner lip .. 

These forms, as before remarked, are regarded as constituting a natural 
group which, it appears to me, well deserve a generic designation distinct 
from Macrocheilus. If it were not that Conrad's name Plecto tyl'lts was 
preoccupied by Beck, that name could be appropriately retained for this 
group, to which it was really applied. Conrad's name not being Rvail
.able, the next generic name that has been used for any member of the 
group ought to be used for the whole group. As Soleniscus is regarded 
.as a member of this group, that name ought to be used for it, because no 
·other available name has priority over it. 

The following species, which have hitherto been referred to Macrocheilus, 
have been found to possess the prominent columellar fold and other char
:acteristics of the group here discussed, and I would, therefore, refer them 
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all to Soleniscus; Macrocheilu8 fusiformis, Hall,},[ l\Tewbelrryi, Hall, },f. 

planus, vVhite, M. vent'ricoSt(, Hall, Soleniscu.'3 brevis, White, M. Tex
an'us, Shumard?, .11'1. paltulirueforrnis, Hal and lJII. Halli, Geinitz. All 
except the last are figured on plate 34,-

It i not to be denied that there are certain forms among thos~ Carbon
iferous specie , which ha'\ e usually been referred to .11facrocheil'ttS, that pos
se s, at best, only an obtuse fold upon the columella. They are, however, 
much more clo ely related, by all their characteristics, to the species just 
referred to SoleniscHs, than are those Devonian and other species which I 
have refered to ~lac'rocheil'l.ls proper. Among these ~pecies are the three 
following, which are represented, with the others) on plate 34: ~facro

cheilu pondero tl , Swallow?,}'1. ntedialis, Meek and Worthen, and }'I. 
p'l'imigenius, Conrad. These, I regard as, at most, no more than subgen
erically different from those which I have referred to Soleniscus. 

Genus SOLENISCUS, Meek and W01-the,n. 

SOLENISCUS TYPICUS, }'leelc and JVorllten. 

Plate 34, figs. 18 and 19. 

SOl,F.NISCUS TYJ>ICUS, M. and W., 1860. Ill. Geol. Rep., II, p. 384, pI. 31, figs. 15 a and 15 b. 

Shell fu iform; pire produced, conical; acute at the apex; volutions, 
seven or m re, gently convex, the last one constituting at least three-

. quarters of the full length of the shell, moderately vent.ricose about the 
middle and tapering a little toward the front; aperture comparatively 
narrow, acute posteriorly, narrowed at the front, outer lip thin and sharp; 
suture slightly impressed; fold of the columella nearer to the front end 
of the aperture than to the posterior end. inconspicuous when the outer 
lip i entire, but prominent within the aperture; surface plain, showing 
only the usual fine line of growth. 

Length, about 18 mm.; diameter of the last volution, 9 mm.; apical 
angle, the sides being lightly concave, about 40°. 

This appears to be a rather rare species, and has hitherto been found 
only in the Upper Coal Measure rock, in the vicinity of Springfield, Illi
noi ; but it i likely to be found in the corresponding rocks in Indiana. 

Thi ' species was made the type of the genus Solcni C7.tS, by Meek and 
vVorthen, but, as I have already, hown, a large proportion of the shells 
that have been referred to the genus Mac'tocheil't( possess e ~ential1y the 
same generic characters. 
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SOLENI CUS (MACROCHE[LU ) NEWBERRYI, Steven. 

Plate 34, fig· . 7 and . 

LOXONKYA NEWBERRVI, 'uveIl8, 1 -S. Am . Jour. Sci. (2) XXV, p . 250. 
MACROCHKILUS NEWB~;RRYI, Huil, 1858. Geology of Iowa., Pa.rt 2, pI. 719, p. XXIX, fig. 9. 

Shell fu iform; pire produced; its side convex, apex acute; volutions 
even or more, the la tone m derately ventrico e and con tituting more 

than half the full 1 ngth f the hell; tho e of the pire moderately con
vex; uture di tinct, but not very deeply impre ed; aperture compara
tively narrow; out I' lip thin, but the r mainder of the te t comparatively 
thick; inner lip thi kened by callu ; collumella appearing flexuou , and 
with an obtLt::le fol t anteriorly, when the out I' lip i entire, but when the 
latter i much br ken a way that fol i £ und to be angular and promi
nent, witb a deep broad, concave groove b hind it; · the po terior ide of 
that gro ve being abruptly rounded bn much the appearan e of a econd 
Tevoh in 0' £ 1 ; in front of th foIl, and b tween it and the fr nt border 
of th ap rture, ther i a naIT w concave pace or a hort broad canal ; 
urfa marked by the or<1 inary fine line of rowth, but it ha , in well 

pr rved xamll ,au almo t poli hed a pe t. 
LenO'th, 26 mm.; bI' adth of the la t volution, 12 mm. 
Eo ality. Danville, IlJinoi · · but it may be looked for at the horizons 

-of c al 1\1. and N. in Indiana. 

OLENI. U. PLANU', lVhite. 

Plate 34, fig'. 9 and 1 . 

OLE,,\ C· PLAK :::i, White,l 1. Expl. and lIr. wes t of the JOOth ~Ierid., lip. to \ oJ. III, 
p. _'XIX, pI. IV, fig. 4. 

hell u bfu o. iD I'm; pire n arly one-half the full length of the hell; 
it ·ide eutly convex; apex a 'ute; volution. eight or more; th e of the 
spir gently convex ; tbe la t one large, but not much ventrieo e; uture 
di tinct but not d ep; t . t moderately thick; fol<1 of the columella well 
d v lop d and pIa ed a little forward of the mid-IenO'th of the aperture; 
the piml gr ove behind it broad, c ncave, and w lJ define<1; the ealIu 
-of the inner lip thick, . e p cially behind th gr ove; outer lip thin, it 
margin harp; urface marked only by the u ualline of gr wth.. 

Length, 27 mm.; greate t diameter, mm. 
Thi form wa de cribed by me from the 'al'boniferou. l' k of New 

Mexico (loc. cit.) . I am now inclined to r garrl it a identical with the 
Afacrocheilll Newberryi of Hall, but till it pre ent uch variation that, 
for the pre ent, I retain it under the name I have appli d. At the time 
I de cribed it, I wa not aware that the AI. lVewben'yi pos. e~ ed the di -
tinct columellar foIl that I have now hown it to po se~ , as well a S. 
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plan'tl . on iderin o- the evident wide specific variation of the e form , it 
'eem not improbable that, with full ollection in hand, it will be difficult 
to learly define th pccifi boundaries between S. Newben-y1" S. planus, 
and S. fusifonnis; all three f which are here. eparately described. 

Locality. The form figured on plate 34 wa obtained from near Dan
ville, Illinoi ; but it may b ought for in Indiana at the horizon of the 
roof of coals M. and N., and in the Upper Coal Mea ure . 

~OLENI CU (MA ROCHEILUS) FUSIFORMIS, Hall. 

Pla.te 34, fig , 4, .- and 6. 

MACROCflRILl! F I FORMIS, Hall, 1858. Geology of Iowa, part II, p. 718, pI. XXIX. fig. 7. 

hell elongate- ubfu iform; spire more than half the full length of the 
shell; its ide nearly straight or slightly convex; volutions about ten in 
number, tho e of the pire gently convex, the last one large and mod
erately ventrico e ; uture hallow; te t moderately thick, but the outer 
lip i thin and sharp when entire; inner lip covered with a strong callus; 
columellar fold distinct within the aperture, its outer portion obtuse; 
groove behind the fold broad and deeply concave, with it posterior mar_ 
gin obtuse, but distinctly defined; surface marked only by the ordinary 
lines of growth. 

Length, about 40 mm.; diameter of the last volution, 15 mm. 
The pecimen here described differ somewhat from the description and 

figure given by Prof. Hall, but the differences are assumed to be of a va
rietal character only. As already remarked, however, this form is closely 
similar to the two forms herein just described. 

Locality. Prof. Hall's type specimen is from the Coal Measures of Iowa. 
The forms here described are from illinois. The species may be sought 
for in the Upper Coal Measures of Indiana. 

SOLENISCUS (MACROCHEILUS) PALUDINlEFORMIS, Hall. 

Plate 34, Jig. 17. 

MACROCRKll.US PALUDIN.-EFORMIS, Hall, 1858. Geol. Iowa, pa.rt II, p. 719, pI. XX[X, fig. 10. 

hell hort ubfusifol'm; pire prominent, but it constitutes omewhat 
les tha~ half the full length of the shell; its ides gently concave; its. 
apex small, acute; volutions eight or more in number, those of the spire 
gently convex, the la tone ventrico e; suture slightly impressed; te t 
comparatively thin for a shell of this group, but there is a thick accumu
lation of callus upon the inner lip; columellar fold distinct; the groove 
behind it broad, concave and deep, as een after 8: portion of the last vo
lution is removed; surface marked by the ordinary lines of growth. 

Length, about 26 mm.; diameter, 15 mm. 
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I have no doubt that the specimen upon which the foregoing description 
is ba ed i specifically identical with the Macroche:ilus paludinaiormis of 
Hall. It i po sible, also, as Prof. Hall remarks, that it was upon a cast 
of this ·specie. that Conrad propo. ed the genus Plectostylus, but his speci
men bing only a ca t of the interior, its specific identity can not be fully 
known. 

Locality. The specimen here described is from the Coal Measures of 
Vermillion county, Indiana. The specie i al 0 known to exi t in the 
.corresponding trata of IHinoi and Iowa. 

SOLEN I CUB CMACROCHEILUS) VENTRICOSU , Hall. 

Plate 34, figs. 11 and 12. 

MA CRO CHII:ILU VENT !! I os s, Hall, 185. Geology of Iowa. pa.rt II, p. 718, pi. XXIX, fig. 
OLRNI us IHLRVIS, Whi t!' , 1 1. Expi. and Sur. West of ]OOtb Merid., ·upp. to Vol. III, 

p. 28, fig. 5. 

hell ubglobo e; pire very hort, apex mall and prominent; volu
tion about eight in number, tho e of the pire moderately convex, the 
la tone ventrico e; te t moderately thick; suture di tinct, but not deep ;. 
fold of the columella prominent, e pecially within the aperture, ituated a 
little in advance of the mid-length of the aperture; a di tinct, rather 
broad, deep concavity or revolving furrow at the di tal side of the fold; 
·caHu of the inner lip moderately thick and broad; urface marked only 
by the u ualline of growth. 

Length 17 mm.; diameter of the la t volution, 11 mm. 
Thi i a widely di tributed pecie, an I a omewhat variable one, 

.especially in the prominence f til pire; but it . mall size and globo e 
form render it identification an ea'y matter. I failed in id ntifying it 
with the New Mexican form (loc. cit.) , .be au e I did not then know that 
the authentic form po e sed til distinct columella fold that they are 
now known to have. 

Locality. Spt-cimen of thi peci have been ~ und in Illinoi , Iowa, 
-and New Mexico. They may be ought for, in Indiana, at the horizon 
·of coal M. and in the Upper Coal Mea ure . 

SOLENI U' CMACROCHEIL s) 'fExANus, Shuma'rd C. ) 

Plate 34, fig . 13 and 14. 

MACROCHEILU8 TRXANUS, Shumard, 1859. 'fran. t. Louie A ad. Sci., Vol. I, fl. 402. 

The form figured on plate 34, i doubtfully indentified with the MaC'fO

·chcilus Texan/tiS of Shumard. I am not satisfied that this is not a larg~ 
variety of S. (M) ventrico us, but for the pre ent I prefer to r gard it as 
distinct. It is somewhat more globose than S. (M.) ventricosu8, and the 
spire is proportionally less prominent than it u ually is in that species. 
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humard' type was :D und in Texa , and the pecimen here figured wa s 
obtained from the Coal Mea ure trata at Danville, Illinoi. It, is likely 
to be found in the Upper Coal Mea UI" of Indiana. 

SOLENI C s? (i\IACROCHEIL s ) MEDIALIS, .Afeek and TV07·f}ten. 

Plate 34, fig '. 15 and 16. 

MACRO HEll. ' MF.D I ALI. ' , M. ancl lV., 1 66. Illin ois Geol. Report, II, p. 370, pI. 31, fig. 5 8. 

find" h. 

h 11 'ubovate; pir dep t" s ed- nieal, it 'ides a little cony x, but 
th apex i mall and a ute wh n entire ; volution. six or more in num
ber, tho f the pir convex, in rea ing rapidly in ize, the la tone 
large, mod rately velJtric e ; 'uture distilJct, but llOt deep; outer lip 
thin and sharp at the margin, when unbroken; inner lip covered with 
callu , and having a moderately deep ~inu at the middle, forward of 
which there i a tendency to form an btuse fold; but it is not yet known 
to be continuous within the aperture with a harp fold, uch as all the spe
cies pos es which have just been herein de cribed; urface plain. 

Length, 22 mm.; diameter of the last volution, 17 mm. 
Locality. Meek and Worthen's examples were obtained from near 

Springfield, Illinois. The example figured on plate 34, is from Vermillion 
county, Indiana. 

OLENISCUS? (MACROCHEILUS) PONDEROSU , SwaUow ? 

Plate 34, figs. 1 and 2. 

MA CROCHEILUS PONDKROSUII. -'loaUow,I858. Trans. St. Louis Acad. Se i. , I, p.202. 

The example figured on plate 3-1 i from the Upper Coal Mea ures of 
Iowa, and i given here for compari 011, in cOllnection with the di cussion 
of the hell just de cribed . It ha not yet been foulJd in Indiana, but 
there is no apparent r a on why it may not be found in the rocks of this. 
State. 

This . hel], like th Jn t described, i not known to posse a harply 
rai, ed fold \ri thin th apertnre, but it ha, tb rl eeply , inuon inner lip, 
and a bronu obh ~ (' thi 'k uiug of the columclb below it; in . hort, it has 
all tile genera l cbarncteri tic.::. of the more globo e of 11te torm ;;; that have 
been referred to "Macrocheilu', except, perhaps, a sharply raised columeIlllr' 
fold. 
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OLENl CU ? ( MACROCBEILUS) PRIMIGENJU , eonmd. 

Plate 34, fig. 3. 

'TYLln:R PRBIHa:NlA, C01/mc/] fi . Trn.ns. Geo!. oc. Penn., It p. 267, pI. ]2, fig. 2. 
lA ROCHKIL , IN HARII-IS l l\l orton) /I'or1Cood and P1'otloll t l "5. Jour. Acad. Nnt. ri. Philad. 

TIL. ». 76, pI. 9, fi jr . nn. nnd b. 
1\1A Rorm:II.U pnJ~J .D.n: flatf,l 8. Geology of Iowa Part II, p. 720. p!. 29, fig.n. 

Thi 'h 11 i. a om "hat common one in the Coal MeasuI'e rock of 
Ohio, Indian.i, Illin i , Rnd Iowa. In form it re emble the ~L pondel'o-
W' of 'wall w, a it hw' ju t been identifi d, but it i regarded a pecific

ally di, tin t. It differ" till more wid ly ii'om the olen.isC't1 typ than 
either f th tw form that have ju t been noticed under th re pective 
, pe ifi Dam 'TIl dialis and pond ro u '. There eem to be nothing upon 
the lnm 110, that i ugge~tive of a Ii ld, although ju t behind the I lace 
at which uch no fold bould appear ther i a di tinct cOJlcavi y which 
pa e around the colllme}]u within the aperture. The te t L thick, and 
th ria on. idem ble accumulation of callu upon the inner lip, and the 
gen ral baracteri tic ' of the sheIJ are like those of the "pecie that have 
nlread be n noti ed. 

G nu BELLEROPHON, Montjo'rt. 

BELLEROPHON CRASSUS, Meek and Worthen. 

Pwte 33, figs. 1 and 2. 

BHI.KROPRO!'< C RA S U , M. and W.,1866. llIinoi Geol. urvey, II, p. 385, pI. 31, fig . 16. 

Shell large, rna ive, subglobose; volutions gradually expanding later
ally, broadly rounded upon the back, more abruptly rounded at the sides 
and into the umbilici, w hieh fire rather small; outline of aperture reni
form, the tran sverse diameter being the gJ'eater; po tero-lateral portions 
of the lip thickened and spread outward and backward over the inner 
volution , and al 0 partly over the umbilici; nntero-lateral portions of the 
lip thinner than the others, their margins lightly convex on each ide of 
the mesial notch; me ial band narrow; mesial n teh di tinct, but not 
deep; urfnee mark d by di ti11Ct lines of growth, a part of which a ume 
the character of omew hat irreg lar trau!3verse \\ rinkles. 

Diameter in til P , t!l.C' f tile coil, 58 mm,; tran ver 'e diameter of the 
apcr 1ll'E', 50 ml, . 

Loc dily. 'Ihi ~p i i known to exist in both tb Low r and Upper 
Coal Mea ure , and to range fi'Gm Indiana to Nevada. It ha been found 
in 'ullhan and Po ey counties, Indiana; but, there, only in the Upper 
Coal Mea ure.::. 
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BELLEROPHON PERCARINATUS, Conrad. 

Plate 33, jigs. 9, 10, 11, 12, 13 and 14. 

BRtl.KROPHOS PRRCARINATUS, C01lrad, 1842. Jour. Acad. Nat. ci. Phil., VIII, pI. XVI, fig. 5. 
BEUEROPHON PERCARINA1'o s, NOTloood &; PraUeIl, !85<l. Jour. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phi1., III, (U . 

S.), p. 74, pI. IX, fig. 4. 

Shell subglobose; laterally expanded at the front; umbilici clo ed ; 
outer lip thin at the front, thickened by callu at the ides; inner lip 
thickened by callus, which is sometime in the form of a broad, promi
nent lobe, sometime trilobed, and ometime presenting only one narrow 
lobe, and that at the median line; the last volution is always marked by 
{me strong, rugose or nodose median carina, which extend from the inner 
lip to the front margin; in most ca es there i a more or Ie s distinct re
·volving ridge at each ide of the median carilla, and of equal extent with 
it ; the whole urface is also marked by trong tran ver e wrinkle and 
line of growth, but ometimes the lateral ridge are wanting. 

Length., 24 mm.; breadth, the same. 
This is one of the more common of the shell of' the Coal Mea. ure 

rock. 
Locality. It has been di covered from coal M. throughout the U ppel' 

Coal Measure . 

BELLEROPHON CARBON ARWS, Cox. 

Plate 33, jig . 6, 7 and . 

BRI, LEROPflON CA~ONARIUS, Cox , 1 -7. Geol. ur. Kentucky, III, p . 562. 

Shell subglobose ; dol' al ide broadly rounded; umbilici very ruail, 
shallow; aperture arcuate, much wider tran vel' ely than in the plane of' 
the coil; it border not expanding more rapidly than the uniform rate of 
in rease in the size of the volution ; inner lip not developed a uch, the 
accumulation of callu there being often imperceptible ; outer lip thin 
along the median portion but thickened a little and hav~ng a rounded 
edge toward the umbilici; median inu not deep, rounded at bottom; 
median band obscure upon the costate portion of the shell, but moderate
ly distinct upon the outer, plain portion, where it is bounded upon either 
side by a more or Ie distinct raised line; the outer third, or more, of the 
last voilltion is plain, but the remainder is marked by from twenty to 
twenty-eight simple, distinct, narrow, revolving, raised ridges or costro; 
the two or three nearest the umbilici are, near the plain portion, some
times broken up into small, irregular nodes. 

Diameter of the coil and tran verse diameter nearly equal, each being 
about 17 mm. in the type specimen of Cox, which i figured on plate 33. 

Formerly, authors generally referred this shell to the B. Uri'i of Flem
ing, and it is even now doubtful if we are justified in separating it fully 
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from that pecies. There are, in different parts of the wide range which 
thi pe i ha, everal noticeable varieties, the differences being as to size 
and character of urface marking. One of the e varieties, found in 
the Rocky Mountain region, I have thought of sufficient importance for 

parat pecific de jO'nation a B. subpapillo us. The typical forms, how
ever, have a range from 'Ve t VirO'inia to Nebraska. 

Locality. This pecies may be ought for throughout the Coal Meas
ure of Indir.:1a. 

BELLEROPHON NODOCARINATUS, Hall. 

Plate 33, fig.s. 3, 4 and 5. 

BF:l.LF.R01' HON ~ODOCARJ~AT S, Hall, 1 - . Geology of Iowa, part II, p. 723, pI. XXIX, fig. 
15, tt, b, c. 

hell ubglobo e; omewhat xpanded at the side ; umbilici clo ed; 
the maIler part of the last volution omewhat regularly rounded tran -
ver~ely, but upon the outer half of it there i a broad subnodo e median 
carina, with a narrow, hallow furrow along its middle, ana upon each 
side of the carina there i a broad, halJow depression; the inner half of 
the outer volution i marked by coarse, revolving, raised lines; outer lip 
thin; little or no allu upon the inner lip, sides of the aperture near the 
umbilici having thickened and rounded edges. 

Diameter in the plane of the coil, 40 mm.; greatest transverse diam
eter,37 mm. 

Thi form is referred with doubt to the B. '1wdoearinaltt8 of Hall, but it 
eems to pre ent orne important differences. It is also closely related to 

the form which I described from New Mexico under the name of B. inspe
cWS'U8. The latter hell is more expanded at the outer, and narrower at· 
the inner, part of the last volution than the form here described; the ca
rina is also not so well defined, nor is it nodose. It is probable, however,. 
that both B. inspeciosus and the form here described will prove to be only 
varieties of B. rwdocarinatus. 

Locality. The form here de cribed is from New Harmony, Indiana. 

Genu PLATYCERAS, Conrad. 

PLATYCERAS NEBRASCENSE, Meek. 

Plate 3~, fig.s. 15 and 16. 

PL.ATYCF.RA NEBRA CKN IS, ltfeel', 1872. U. S. GeoJ. Sur. Nebraska., p. ?!27, pI. IV, fig. 15. a, b. 

Shell mall, elongate-conical, more or less curved, or sometimes sub
spiral; apex free, bluntly pointed, more or less curved towards the body 
of the hell and turned toward its dextral side; aperture irregularly 
oval; its mar~n thin, broadly sinuous behind and to the left of the apex 

• 
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the remainder of the border usually having "everal other more or less 
distinct inuosities; surface marked by more or less distinct lines of 
growth, which are parallel with the sinuosities of the horder. 

Length, 20 mm.; breadth of aperture, 12 mm. 
Thi pecies was originally described from the Upper Coal Mea ure: of 

Nebra ka, but it has been found to range from Indiana to New Mexico. 
Locality. It ha been found at the following Indiana localitie ; Eugene, 

Edward port, and New Harmony. 

Genus PLEUROTOMARIA, Defrance. 

PLEUROTOMARIA TURBINIFORMIS, Meek and JVortlwn. 

Plate 32, jig . 7 and 8. 

PI.F. ROTO)IARIA T IUHNIFOR:tdI , Meek cmd Worthen, 1866. Illinoi ~ Geol. Report., H, p. :~9, 
pI. XXVIII, fig. 8, a, b, c. 

hell subpyramidal; pire moderately elevated; voluti ns five or more 
in number, fiattened at the outer side, so as to produce nearly. traight 
id s to the pire, the In t volution prominently angular at the periphery, 

and broadly convex below; umbilicu small and bordered by an ob cure 
ridge; piml band ituated at the peripheral angle of the, olutions, very 
narr w, and bordel~ed by slender elevated lines ; 8urf:'l.CC of each volution 
mark d by about twenty ob cure, close-set, re olving tri , which are 
cro "cd by tronger and more regular obliquely tran vel' e line ; the 'e 
line curve backward near the piral band. 

Lenoth an 1 breadth, each, about 25 mm. 
L ocality. U ppcr Coal Measures, at Lasalle and Pari, Illin i., and III 

Vig~ county, Indiana. 

PLEUROTOMARIA TABULATA, Hall. 

Plute 32, jig . 4 and 5. 

PI.F. UROTOMARl,\ TABULATA, Hall. Geology of Iowa., Part n, 1).721. Ill. XXIX, tig .. . 12, It, b. 

Shell UDn uaIly elongate for a species of this genu.; volntion eight or 
more in number, prominently angular, the angle ituated at about the 
middle of the voilltion, and bearing a finely nodulated carina; umbilicus 
clo ed; columellar lip a little thickened; uture di tinct; urface marked 
by numerou revolvillg rai ed lines which are a little coar er upon the 
anterior ide of the last volution than elsewhere; the e are cro . ed by line 
of growth, which give the revolving strire a more or Ie s crenulated ap
pearance; the strire of growth bend abruptly backward to meet the pe
ripheral angle, howing that the outer lip was notched at that point. 

L ength, 52 mm.; breadth of the last voilltion, 44 mm .. 

• 
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Thi pe ie i. known to exi t in the Coal Measure strata from lnriiana 
to Iowa. It wa cl cribed and figured in the Indiana report for 1 0, 
but it is l' pr clueed here to bring all the Coal Measure shells together. 

Locality. Upper C aJ Mea ure trata, Rush Creek, Po y ounty; 
'Vag n-de£ at C1' ek, ullivan ounty, and Warrick county, Indiana. 

PJ~EUROT01\IARIA PHJERULATA, Conrad. 

Plate 32, fi9~. 1, 2 and 3. 

P',E T OMARI A .' PH ,-F. R I, AT ,\, Conrad, 1M2. Jour. Acad. Nat. ci. Philad., VIII, p. 277, 
pI. XVI, fig. 13. 

~ 'hell tl pre. cd, ubturbinate; spire moderately extended, it ides 
·trai O'ht or (J' utI onvex; api 1 portion truncated; volutions fiv or 

. ix in numb 1', th ir outer urfuee flat, and bearing a tuberculated ridge 
at th <1i.:tal bonl r, adjacent t the uture; the Ja t vohltion larg , nar
ruwly roulHl d or ubun !!ular at the periphery; i anteri l' side broadly 

uy x; umbili .\.r· 1 d; . ph'al band situated at the periphery, narrow 
and indio tin t; urface marked by lines of growth which, on ' b th ~i 1 
of tIl 'p11':11 baud, beud back t me t it, showing that the outer lip had 
th re a broad and deep notch. 

Length of n large ex.ample, _2 mm.; breadth of the la t volution 2~ 

mm. 
Thi · i a ome\\'hat variable hell, and al 0 a widely di .. tributed one. It 

hu. b n found at Yari U' localitie in the Carbonifi rou rock.·, from 
P un ylvnnia t tah. 

Local itfJ. Hori:!. n of coal K., and throughout Upper oal l\:1ea ure . 

G ftU' EUOl\1PHALUS, &yw(JY'by. 

E l\IPIIAL S RUGOSUS, HaU. 

Plate 32, fig . 11 and 12. 

Et!O~IPJlAJ.l · r. 0 us, Hall, IB:i _ Gco.J:ogy of 10 r£, Part II, p. 722, pI. XXIX, fig. 14. 

'h 11 mall, di ' id; upper >de concave; lower side flat or gently on
cave; volution fi ur 01' more io number, in contact out not embracing, 
the whole br adth uf each ~·ing exposed both at the upper and under 
ide of the hell; obliquely Hattened at the periphery, and bearinO' a 

narrow prominent ridge at the· angle formed by the outer and upper side~ ; 
and another imilar ridge at the junction of the outer and unoer sid ~, 

the latter being directed outward, and the fonner upward; apertur ub
circular, and not conforming in outline to the two angles mention d ; 
surface marked by strong lines and wrinkles of growth, which give a 

ll-GEOL. 
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rough appearance to the shell, and especially to the two ridO'e a they 
cro s them. 

Diameter of the coil from 12 to 20 mm. 
This, a very widely distributed and characteristic spe'ie of the Coal 

Measure strata, may be found from the lowe t to the highe t oal, cul
minating in the Upper Coal :Measure . 

Genus' N ATICOPSIS, jlcCoy. 

NATlCOP IS NANA, Meek and lVorthen. 

Plate 36, jig,~. 6 and 7. 

N ATICOPSIS NANA, M. and W.,l 00. Illinois Geol. Report, II, p, 365, 1)1. XXXI fig.4. 

Shell small, subglobose, wider than high; ~pire much depl'e ed; volu
tions about three in number, the last one large, and omewhat ventrico. e ; 
suture well defined; aperture broadly ubovate, somewhat traightened at 
the inner ide, its length nearly equal to j;l,e\'eu-eighth of the full axial 
length of. the hell; outer lip thin; inner lip moderately thickened; ur
face marked by fine lines of growth, which are a little tronO'er and more 
uniform on the distal ide of the volutions, near the, uture, than I 'e
where. 

Length, 5 mm.; breadt.h, 4i mm. 
This little species is known in the Carboniferou trata fr m Indiana to 

Nevada. 
Locality. In Upp r and Middle Coal Mea ure . 

NATICOPSIS WHEELER!, Swallow. 

Plate 32, jigs. 13 and 14:. 

LITTORINA WHltRLlt RI, Sloa(low,186O. Trant!. St. Louis ACl\d . ci" I, p. 6-5 , 
NATICOPSIS WBltELER1, JI«k?-"d Worthen,1873. I1lin oi", o.eo \. Report, Y, p, 595. 

Shell rather small, obliquely subrhomboidal in outline when lateral1y 
viewed; volutions four or more, the Jast one m derately gibbous and com
posing more than two-thirds the entire length of the shell; aperture 
subovate; test moderately thick; Burface covered thi kly with ~mall, 

prominent tubercle, which, on the small volutic)R. of the pir ,are minute, 
but they increase in size with the growth of the hell; outer lip moderately 
thin; inner lip somewhat thickened with callus. • 

Length of a large example, 16 mw.; breadth of the la t volution, 14 mm. 
This species is a well marked one; and it ha al. 0 a wide O'eographical 

distribution. It is known in the Coal Measure trata from Indiana to New 
Mexico. 

TJocality. Swallow' type specimens were obtained from the Uoal 
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Measure trata of Mis ouri, and Meek and W ortben de. cribed and figurcd 
it from I11inui. It may be found in Upper Coal Mea ure of the w t
ern part of Vigo county. 

Genu POLYPHEl\lOP IS, Portlock. 

POLYPHE {oP IS PERACUTA, ]feek and Worthen. 

Plate 32, figs. 9 and 10. 

POLYPFJEMOP IS PRRA UTA, M. and W. Illinois Geol. Report .. , II, p. 375, pI. XXX [, fig. 7, n, b. 

hell lender; spire long, attenuated, its ides gently concave; apex 
small and a ute; volution. , twelve or m re in number, flattened or very 
slightly convex at the outer side, the la t one large and constituting about 
one-half the entire length of the hell, extended and somewhat contracted 
anteriorly; uture lightly impres ed, but di tinct; aperture narrowly 
subovate in outline; harply angular behind, and somewhat effu e anteri
orly; outer lip thin; inner lip flexed and a little thickened; surface plain, 
but, under a len. , fine line of growth are seen. 

Length, 45 mm.; breadth of the last vollltiun, 13 mm. 
This pecies i not a very common one. It i regarded as characteri tic 

of the Upper Coal Measure . 
Locality. The pecie was wa originally published from the Upper 

Coal Mea ure of IHinoi. It may be I' a onably ought for at the follow
ing Indiana localitie: Horizons of coal M. and N. of the Upper Coal 
Measure . . 

POLYPHEl\{OP IS NITIDULA, Meek and Worthen. 

Plate 27, figs. 7 and 8. 

POLYPHEMOPSIS NITIDUL.l, M. and W., 1866. Ill. Geol. Rept . II, p. 374, pI. XXXI, figs . 9,11, b. 
POLVPBE~IOPSI NITlDULA, White, 1 2. Eleventh India.na Geol. Report, p. 370, pI. 42, figs. 7 

a.nd . 

This shell wa published in the Eleventh Annu~l Report, and referred, 
with orne doubt, to the P. nitidUla of Meek and 'Vorthen. Our ex
.ample i larger than the type specimen of .Meek and 'Vorthen, but it 
seems to be pecmcally identical. It i subfu iform; pire extended, its 
.side nearly traight; volution eight or more in number, moderately 
convex, the la t one rather large, constituting a little more than half the 
full length of the shell; suture impre ed and distinct; aperture sub
·ovate in outline, angular behind; surface plain. 

Length, 27 mm.; diameter of the la t volution, 11 mm. 
Locality. The type specimen of Meek and W rthen came from the 

Upper Coal Measures of Springfield, I11inoi. The pecimen here de. 
scribed and figured is from the Coal Mea ure strata at Eugene, Vermillion 
-county, Indiana. 
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POLYPllEMOP IS? -----? 

Plate 32, jig. 6. 

In the Indiana G ological R port for 1 80, I figured and de cribed 
thi form a. Polyphenwp ~ jt/,!3~formi. , i entifyin a it with the J[acroeheiltts 
ju ijormis of Hall, at that time believing that pecic to be properly refer
able to Polyphenwp~. In th lao t articular, I wa wr nO'; and I have, 
on a preceding paO' , includ d PI' fe r Hall' pecie:- amonO' tbo"e be]] 
which ha, e hitherto been referred to jfacrocheilw, referring them all, pro
vi 'ionall ,to oleni ell . 

The form h re in que, tion I do not r a1'd a ertaiuly identical with 
the .Alacrocheilll j1l ijonnis of Hall, nor am I confi 1 nt that it properly 
long t the enu Polyphellwp i. . I l' fi r it her provi ionally, to the 
ia t named 0' uu , but it i quite lik ly that it will bel' after be foun to 
be conO'en ric with tho e 'hell which in thi' arti Ie I have r ferr d to 
Sol n;, ell . 

Thi hell come from the Coal Mea"ure ,trat.'l. at N wp rt Indiana. 

'EPHAL P DA. 

Genu. ORTHOCERA, Breyni'l.l . 

RTITO ERA R 'rrEN 'I. , .M; Chem ey. 

Plate 36, fig. 5. 

hell mall , 1 nd 1' , ylindrieal r t rete; pta mod rately c Il ave; 
'iphun Ie ub ntra.l; tc. t finely all di tinctly triate wh n the epidermi 
i not r m v d . 

Thi ' is PI' bably the p cic that wa d ribed by M Che n T in hi 
pamphlet ntitl 1 ew Paleoz ie Fo;-~il. . Th re ar probably three or 
four ~ mall 'ped of Ottlwceras in the Carboniferou Rtrata of the Unit d 
State which are n ar alike that it i diffi ult, an apparently unprof
itable, to att mpt to eparate them. The pecie of thi genu, at be t, 
pre nt few promin nt pee ifi c haracteri tic. The figure n plate 36 
will give a b tter idea of the character of the fo i1 in que tion than a 
de,cription f it c uld do. 

Locality. Eugene, Newport, L di, Merom, Graysville, N w Harmony, 
Rush reek, Newberg, Iudiana, from coal A. to top of the ~1:eru ure . 
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Genu NAUTILUS, Breyniu8. 

NAUTILUS 'VINSLOWI, Jfeek and Wort/ten. 

Plate 36, figs. 1 and 2. 

NAUTILUS (TIUOIOCHKILUS) WI!'1SLO WI, jlL II; W., 1 73. Illinois Geol. Report, V, p. 609, 
pI. XXXII, fig. 2. 

hell moderately large, nbdi coidal; umbilici broad and moderately 
deep, howing nearly the full size of each volution; peripheral side 
broadly flattened, the middle third being more distinctly flat than the 
remainder, and the ides sloping lightly to the lateral margins; volutions 
four or more, their transver e diameter about one-third greater than that 
-of the opposite direction, the lateral margin of the volutions bearing each 
.a row of prominent rounded node, which project outwards laterally; 
from the rows of node the sides slope inward with gentle convexity; sur
face marked by distinct line of growth, which curve gently backward in 
ero sing the sides of the volutions from the inner margin, and also curve 
strongly backward in crossing the periphery, indicating a broad me ial 
sinus in the outer lip. 

Diameter of the coil, 125 mm.; transverse breadth near the aperture, 
including the nodes, 8 mm. 

Locality. The type pecimen of this species was obtained from the 
Coal Measure strata at Danville, TIlinois. It may be sought for at the 
following Indiana localities: At horizons of coals M. and N. 

N.AUTlLUS FORBESIANUS, McOhesney. 

Plate 36, figs. 3 and 4. 

N AUTn.u.s FORBKSIANUS. McChuTlev. Trans. Chi. Aoad. Soi., I, p. 50, pI. III, fig. 4. 

Shell somewhat massive; volutions in contact but not embracing; 
broadly convex on the peripheral side; abruptly rounded at each lateral 
portion, from which the sides slope abruptly into the umbilici; these are 
large, broad and deep, showing almo t the whole width of each volution; 
transverse section of the volutions subelliptical, about half as wide in the 
plane of the coil as it is in the opposite direction; septa plain and moder
ately concave; siphuncle ubcentral; a row of prominent rounded nodes 
occupies each side of the volutions, and where the shell substance is pre
:served, it shows close-set, coarse, revolving, raised lines which apparently 
·covered the whole surface. 

The full diameter of an adult shell is not known, but it probably 
reached as much as, or more than, 100 mm. 

Locality. Prof. McChesney's type specimen was from Mercer county, 
Illinois. The one figured on plate 36, is from Newport, Indiana.* 

• N. decorah", Cox. 
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NAUTIJ.. l\iISSOURIENSIS , Swal101{ ? 

Plate 35, fig . 1 mw 2. 

NAUTILlI ' .MJSSO HJE~ ' J ,SI~·allu/V,l857. Trans. St. Louis Aead. SeL, 1).198. 

Profes or Swallow'-' description is incomplete, having been evidently 
ba ed upon eith r a v 1'y mall example or the inner volutions of one of 
larger ize. Our example, although incomplete, is much larger than 
Swallow' pecimen, but the character which he mention in his descrip
tiOll induce me to refer it to N. ,bfis o1t1'iensis rather than to propo e a new 
name for it, or refer it to any other descri bed pecies. It is certainly very 
clo ely related to N pectabilis of Meek and W orthen ( Illinois Geol. Sur
vey, II, p. 308, pI. 25 ) of the Chester Limestone. I ts proportions are' 
similar, and its septa have a like gentle sinuo ity, but it i apparently 
without the row of gently raised obtuse nodes at each side, which char
acterize N. spectabilis. This specimen being only a cast, and ornew hat 
eroded, may really have po sessed that feature. The principal objection 
to regarding OlU' example as pecifically identical with N spectabilis seems 
to lie in the fact that 'it comes from another formation; but in view of 
the known intimate faunal relationship between the Chester Limestone 
and the Coal Measures, their specific identity does not seem improbable. 

The full diameter of the coil of our example, when perfect, was not 
less than 80 or 100 mm. 

Locality. Silverwood, Fountain county, Indiana. 

CRUSTACEA. 

The crustacean remains that have been discovered in all the strata of 
that great coal-field which includes a large part of the State of Indiana" 
are few, but they are interesting and important. If we were to regard 
the smallness of the number of species that have been recognized among 
these fossil remains a an indication of the prevalence of crustacean life 
during the Coal Mea ure period, our estimate would be a very low one. 
But the mall number of species referred to embrace forms which differ 
widely from e~\'ch oth l', and include representatives of four or five orders 
of the clas On.l.8tacea. Becau e of the great diversity of form and struc
ture among the e fos il remain of the Coal Mea. ure period, we nece sa
rily infer that efu::>tacean life was not only abundant during that ancient 
period, but that it had then reached almo t as wide a range of differentia. 
tion as it has at the present day. 

The crusta.cean life of the Carboniferous age po sesses peculiar interest 
for severa} reasons. In its strata are found the latest known examples of 
the Trilobites, that remarkable order of Crustaceans which uuder a mul
titude of forms prevailed so abundantly in all the previous geological 
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period. In trata of later ate than tho e of the Carboniferous age, these' 
cru taceH,n form have never been di covered, and it is believed that the 
In. t of that order bc arne extinct with the close of that age. 

Th arli ,t known repro. entatives of tit order to which the living 
h l' e-fo t rub bIng ar al found in Coal Mea ure trata; and with 
th m ar also foUll tb arlic t known repre entative of the shrimp and 
ray-fi ·h )f the PI' sent day. A few other form are, al 0, occa ionalJy 

fOllnd in til .; ·trata whi 11, like the Trilobite, have ceased to exi t, but 
t11 y ar f w, and th In t vf th ir kind. . 

\V thu. find in til ~tl'ata of the arbuuifi rous age, and e pecially in 
tbo~ of thc (Joa] Mea"m'e period, a commin ling of ancient and modcrn 
typ 0..; of cru taccan lifi, Id things were theu pa ing away, and the 
new W re introduced to upply their place . The arne is true, al 0, with 
l' ar 1 to c rtajn other cla:::e and order::! of animal life, but not with ref-
renee to all, for the changes were gradual) and many important one did 

not take place until mu ·11 later periods. 
The fi Howing de cription , with their accompanying illustration (the 

fi rmer n iderably conden ed), are copied, mainly, from the work of 
M sr . )1eek and Worthen upon the Coal Measure fauna of the adjoining

tate of Illinoi , but it will ~ot be unreasonable to expect to find any and 
all of' them in the Coal Mea ure strata of Indiana. 

GNATHOSTOMATA. 

Gen us LEAlA, Jones. 

LEAlA TRICARINA1'A, Meek and Worthen. 

Plate 39, jigs. ]0, 1 J. Ii and 13. 

L~:A JA TRICARINATA, M. (f: w., 1868. Illinois Geol. Rep., Vol. III, p.541. 

Th arapace valves of thi pecies are transversely oblong, the length 
bing omewhat more than one-quarter greater than the height, but these 
prop rtion vary in different pecimen ; the anterior border rounded; 
ba al margin broadly convex; 0 terior margin truncated, nearly stTaight 
and usually nearly perpendicular, but, sometime , oblique, and meeting 
the dorsal margin at a lightly acute angle; dor ... al margin straight, and 
th dorsal border f each valv i. bent abruptly in at right angles with 
the plane of the vah- ,tim. forming a well defined lanceolate corselet, 
whi h i margined at each c::ide by a lender carina; the lateral radiating 
ridge ', lender, harply defined, and diverge from each other at an acute 
angl ; the po terior one i the longer of the two, straight, and extends 
to th po tero-bac::al margin; the anterior one is a little curved, and pa ses 
from th beak to the antero-ba al border; the surface is marked by from 
twelve to sixteen minute, lender, raised strire, which run parallel to the 
posterior and anterior margin respectively. 
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L ength of one .of the larger examples, about four-tenths of an inch; 
height, a little less than three-tenths ; and the th ickness, both valves to
gether, nearly one-fifth of an inch. 

Example of this interesting bivalve crustacean have been found at va
rious localities in the Coal Measure strata. It is usually 0 compressed 
in shale or other rock as to flatten the valve almost complctely and ob
SCUl'e the portion which is flexed inward at the dorsal border to form the 
dorsal corselet. Meek and Worthen, however, obtained some specimens 
which were uncompressed. The test ,,'as very thin, and i u. ually not 
preserved upon the specimens. Upon CR ts of the inner surface of. the 
valve an impressed line shows the position of each radiating ridge, and a 
similar and much more slender one sbows the position on the outer side of 
each of the delicate, concentric, raised lines. 

This form resembles the I&Lia leidyi, Lea, from Pennsylvania, but 
Meek and Worthen regard them as quite distinct. These differ from 
L. leidyi in being about twice as large, in having the p.osterior margin 
more oblique, the basal margin more convex, and the radiating ridges 
more sharply defined. The shell is also shorter in comparison with its 
width. 

Locality. Patty's Ford of Little Vermillion River, west of Eugene, 
Brouillet's Creek, Vermillion C()unty, Indiana. 

MEROSTOMATA. 

Genus EURYPTERUS, DeKay. 

EURYPTERU8 (ANTHRACONECTES) MAZONENS[S, M~k and Worthen. 

Plate 37,fig8. 1, 2 and 3. 

E URYl'TKRUS ( ANTRR&CONKCTES) MA'ZOSP!SStS, M. altd W.,1868. Am. Jour. Sci .• XLVI (2), p. 
21; lb., 1868, Illinois Geological Reports, III, p. 544. 

Only one specimen of this interesting fossil has yet been found, and it 
is the ouly known representative in this cvuntry, found in the Carbonifer
ous strata, of an interesting order of GiLt&acea that seems to have reached 
its culmination in the Upper Silurian age. Some of those whose remains 
have been found in the Waterlime Group of New York were monsters
one of them seems to have been not much short of three feet in length, 
according to the statements of those a.uthors who have described them. 

This carboniferous specimen eonsists of -an impression upon the split 
surface of an iron-stone nodule. It shows the under surface of all the 
thoracic segments, and a part of one or two of those of the abdominal 
series; also the operculum or thoracic flap, the post-oral plate, and the 
maxillary or basal joints of the swimming feet, all in place. All these 
parts are in a more or less unbroken condition, but they have been flat-
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tened by pre ure. There are, al 0, imprints of some of the succeeding 
joints of one of the swimming feet, and it oar-like expan ion; some ob
scure imprc ion of thr e of the maIler leg 'on one ide, and orne of the 
ba al joint. of their f4 How upon the other side. All the e organs con
verge toward the mouth, the po ition of which i immediately in front of 
the po t-oral plate. The legs are slender, terminate in a long harply 
pointed dactylus like that of the leg of Pterygotus, and appear to be with
out any lateral pine. The carapace, dorsal portion of the thorax, the 
1)0 terior portion of the abdomen and the telson are unknown. 

The po t-oral plate i about three-quarter:; of an inch in length, and 
eleven-twentieth of an inch in breadth, at the widest part, which is a little 
behind the middle. It i subovate in outline, broadly rounded at the sides, 
more narrowly rounded at the ends, the anterior end being distinctly 
emarginate at the middle. The maxillary joints or plates of the swimming 
feet expose a subtrigonal outline, their length being a little more than 
three-fifths of an inch, and their breadth, at the po terior margin, even
tenth of an inch. Their lateral slopes are slightly sinuous along the mid
dle, while their anterior ends are narrow, pointed, incurved, and hardly 
project beyond the anteris>r end of the post-oral plate. The succeeding 
joints are di tinguishable upon the specimen, but they are not sufficiently 
well pre erved to allow of satisfactory description. 

The breadth of the thorax, near the middle, is nearly two and a half 
inches, and a little more than two inches in length. On the ventral side 
the middle segments are a little more than seven-tenth of an inch in 
length or antero-posterior diameter; but both the anterior and posterior 
ones, especially the latter, are shorter; and tbey are all rounded at their 
postero-Iateral angle. Some impressions upun the surface of the speci
men, however, show that the lateral terminations of the dorsal portion of 
the posterior thoracic segments extended out beyund tbe rounded ends of 
those below, into acutely pointed extremities, directed obliquely outward 
and backward. These projecting points of one of the posterior thoracic 
segments are seen to extend out obliquely nearly half an inch beyond the 
rounded extremities of those below, and to terminate in sharp points. A 
portion of one of the anterior abdominal segments which remains, appears 
to how that the abdomen is comparatively narrow, and that the postero
lateral extremities of its segments terminate in strong angular processes, 
directed nearly straight behind, but having ublique anterior margins. 

The thoracic fla.p has lateral wings similar to those of the typical forms 
of Eurypferus, and they have the appearance of being composed of two 
of the body segments anchylosed together, the anterior one being not 
more than half as broad as the other, which is of the same size as the 
body segments. Its mesial appendage bas the remarkable length of one 
and six-tenths inches, and can be traced on the specimen as far back ft8 

the posterior margin of the fifth thoracic segment, and it is evidently not 
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bipartite at the extremity. 1l aeh ide of the anterior end of he me-
ial appendage there i a. small patulat pi 'e which doe 11 t c rre pond 

to any known part· of th per ulum of the Eurypt I'U. The 'c piece are 
a litt! m re than four-tenth f an in h in length and thr -twenti th of 
an inch in hI' adtb. Th ir idev are n arly I aralIel, anterior extl'emitie 
point el , and their po trior nd.:: tran v I 'ely truncated with th ir lateral 
angle rounded. Til ir anterior point d end termina n arly in ontact 
with the two 'mall pie 'aIled iut rcalate 1 piec ,by Prof. Hall . 

In 'on equ n f the differ nce wbi h thi pe ie p~'e nt from the 
typical form of Eu'rypl I'U , Meek and 'Vorthen ugg. ted that it might 
be found t b generi ally, or at lea. t llbgeneri ally, di tinct. The differ
ence they de 'ignateJ are the gr t length and n n-bipartite extremity of 
the me ial app ndage of the op rculum, and the pre nce of an additional 
patulate appendage at ach ide of the 1 ng m ial one. 

Locality. Thi specimen w, obtained fi'om the Coal Mea urc trata at 
Mazon reek, Grundy county, Illiuois. It may rea onably be ought for 
at the foIl wing localitie in Indiana : Patty" Ford f Little Vermillion 
River, Brouillett' Creek, Vermillion ounty, and Durkee' Ferry, Vigo 
county. 

Genu EUPROOPS, Afeek and Wort/ten. 

EUPROOP8 DANlE, Meek and rVorthen. 

Plette 39, jig. 1. 

BJ<:LLIN URU D ,HIA-;, M. and W.,l866. Illinoi Geol. Report, II., p. 39.:> . 
EUPROOP D o\s."', Jll. and W.,l868. Illinois Geol. Report, III., p. 5t7 . 

Thi intere ting ancient repre entative of the living hoI' e-foot crabs was 
first de cribed under the generic name of Belbintt1''ttS, and by that name it 
became mewhat widely known. Upon the di covcry, however, of bet
ter example than were at fir t known, J\tleek and Worthen found that it 
pos e.::·ed ertain chara ted tic which are not shown by BelUnuru.s. 
They, therefore, propo ed the gen u EAtproop to receive it. 

The c phal -th racic shield i tran vcr ely cre centic in outline, more 
than twi a wid a long, mod rately 'onv x, its height nearly equal to 
half its lenoth at the median axi ; the front margin, including the pine
bearing ide, ontinllou ly Bnd r rularly r und d; the lateral angles 
directed obliquely outwar 1 and backward with a slight curve, the convex
ityof which i outward; the angles end in sl nder acut ~ pine, their 
points bing nearly oppo ite the middle of the abdomen, and at orne dis
tance fr m it ide; th po terior margin of the ccphalo-thoracic hield 
nearly traight along the middJe portion, and gently concave at each lat~ 

eral portion; mesial lobe small, a little lees in height than the adjacent 
ocular ridg ,rounded and well defined at its po terior end, where it bears 
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a central tubercl , which is pI' bably ~ometime pine-like; at about one
third the length of th hield from the po terior margin, a Ie s di tinct 
tubercle ometime appear; the ide of the lobe converge gently for
ward, then they suddenly con v rge into a liu ar carina, which exteud 
forward to the anterior tran v l' e Ii vi ion of th cubr ri 1 ; th area 
whi h i include 1 by the 0 ulnr ridg i ubquadrano-ular in outline or 
erown- haped, and c n titut the miudle third of the c phal -thoracic 
hiell; at it anterior end it i a 1ittle wid r than it. full length, which is 

equal to about fiv·- ixths the length of the ·hield; it .. lateral mar ins 
concave; anterior ide onvex, with a central emar ination; it urface is 
divided into four irr ular area by the me iall be with it anterior linear 
prolongation, and the two Ie di t inct linear tran v r -e ridO'e'; ocular 
ridge narr w, but di tinct, its lateral p rtion arching inward b hind the 
eye, and terminating po teriorly at the margin of the hield, nearly 
opp ite the middle of each lateral 1 be of the ab men, in a pine-like 
proce . which appear t have b en trianO'ular, the proce~ being directed 
backward, outward and a little up\\ard; the anterior tran vel' e divi ion 
of the ridge arching u rward at each -iue, an 1 curving backward at the 
middle. Compound eye small, di 'taut from each other, and located one 
at each antero-Iateral angle of the crown- haped central area of the hield, 
about one-third its length from it. anterior margin. Simple ye are not 
known to have exi ted. The abdomen is tran ver ely suboval in outline, 
wider than long; the lateral margins rounded in abruptly at the front, 
but, po teriorly, they blend into a regular curve with the posterior mar
gin; the surface of the abdomen a little more depre ed than that of the 
cephalo-thorax, especially in front; the flattened lateral borders are rather 
nm-row, and scalloped between the marginal spines; the breadth of the 
me iallobe about equal to that of the cephalo-thoracic lobe, a little more 
elevated than the lateral abdominal lobe, and half a broad; egmeuts 
distinct, the fir t and third, each, bearing a mall tubercle, the sixth as 
10nO' as any of the other, narrowed and depre. ed behind and bearing a 
large tubercle, which is apparently ometime pine-like; lateral abdomi
nallobe , depre ed along the inner ide, r undiug abruptly down to the 
flattened free border at the outer id . n,nd behin I ; o-ments defiued by 
linear ridge, which ar eparated by flattened paces four or five time. a 
wide as the ridge ; the latter exteun obliquely outward, and a little 
backward, a ro ' he lateral lob and their flattened bord r , and are 
produc u into the lender lateral piue. , which ha\' a 0' ntle backward 
curv . 

The tel on i apparently nearly two-thirds a. long a the abdomen, 
gradually tapering, subtrigonal, flat bel w, angular at each ide, and 
obtu ely angular ab ve. 

The npp ndages of the under ide unknow'n, ex pt one leg. Thi is 
seen, in one . pecimen, projecting out from 'under the cephalo-thoracic 
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shield, between its posterior margin and the abdomen. The leg is len
der; about one-eighth of an inch in length of the first segment appearing 
from beneath the hield; the next segment about one-quarter of an inch 
long and scarcely more than onc twenty-fifth of an inch in breadth. The 
succeeding segment are traceable upon the pecimen uearly one-third of 
an inch, curving toward the extremity, and apparently ending in a point. 
The po ition of this leg in the series bas not been ascert.:'tined. 

The entire length of the animal, from the extremity of the caudal seg
ment to the anterior border of' the 'cephalo-thoracic shield, is nearly two 
inches. Length of the cephalo-thorax, nearly six-tenths of an inch; 
breadth of the same, to the extremities of the lateral spines, one and 
seven-tenths inches; length of the area included by the ocular ridge, half 
an inch; greatest breadth of the same (the distance between the eyes), 
six-tenth' of an inch. Length of the abdomen, nearly five-sixths of an 
inch; breadth of the same, excluding the flattened free margins, a little 
more than nine-tenths of an inch; breadth of the mesial lobe, nearly a 
quarter of an inch; length of caudal segment, six-tenths of an inch. 

Locality. The type specimens of this species were found at Mazon 
Creek, Grundy county, Illinois. but they may be sought for in the follow
ing localities in Indiana: Brouillett's Creek and Durkee's Ferry, Vigo 
county. 

EUPROOPS COLLETTI (n. s.) 

Plate 39, fig. 2. 

On the face of a split iron-stone nodule found in Coal Measure strata at 
Durkee's Ferry, Vigo county, Indiana, there is an imperfect impression 
of an Euproops, which seems to be specifically different from E. Danre. 
The specimen is too imperfect for detailed description, and it is, therefore, 
not attempted. It eems to differ from E. Dance in the' following par
ticulars: 

The cephalo-thoracic shield is proportionately a little larger, and, 
although its postero-Iateral extremities are sharply angular, they appear 
not to have been produced into slender spines. The median lobe is wider 
in front, and it narrows more rapidly posteriorly, and with straighter 
sides. The caudal spine appears to have been smaller. The lateral spines 
appear to have been less slender, and the two last ones seem to have been 
very small and very close to the caudal spine. 

Assuming this form to be distinct from E. Dance, the proposed new 
specific name is given it in honor of Mr. Josephus Collett, who dis
covered it. 
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TRTLOBTT A. 

enus PHILLIPSIA, Portlock. 

PHILLIP IA (GRTFFITIlIDE?) ITULA, lrleek and Worthen. 

Plate 39, figs. 6, 7, 8 and 9. 

PHILLIP IA (GRIFFlTIlJO ?) ~ CITl· J.A, 111. nnd W.,l 73. Illinoi Gcol. Report!', V, p. 615, pl. 
XXXI}, fig. 3. 

A ha already be n tated, the great order of' Trilobi~ became extinct 
with th 10 e of the arboniferou. ag. 'Vith the 10 e f the Devonian 
ao- , the ord r became reduced to two or three g nera, at mo:;t; and in 
th I al l\Ica<;;ur period, nlya f w example of n or tw gener~ are 
found. n]) the tw mall peci ,yhich ar h re de cribed are 1ik ly 
t b :f; und in the a] M :1 ur of Indiana, yet it i ' po ib1e that thers 
ma~' y t b di. 

Tlli. P ci . i.'. mall, and, wh ' 11 dLtcIHl d I it· onllill i.' nearly llipti. 
The .(' haE· 'bi,,Jd i . mi- llipti , 1 rominently C Jll vex, it hi' ad h abou t 
on -third great I' than it 1 n<rth; i ant ri r maro-in roul1de ; it , pCLteri I' 

marg in u arIy ~ raio-ht· it .I ost ru-lat raj augl projectiuo- ba ·kward, nod 
fOl'min cr . mcwhat . tr ug arwnt d, harp pin. th ir pint r aching as 
fur ba k a. the fifth thorn ic eo-ment. The glabella i. broadly rOllnded, 
,I piug: in front, with nt an ant ri r proj ctino- maro-inal rim; ontracted 
townr 1 it P t ri r 11<1, whi -h i the m t el 'vat d part; it~ prominent 

0 11\' xit) ] fine.~ it from th ·h k. at eith I' 'ide, and it i.~ al'-1o bOl'del'e , 
Ia.te l'ally, by n. hallow furl' W, which b come ob. 01 te around it front 
margin; po.t r -1nt ral lob S, mparatiy l,v laro- , l'iuu-tri O'onnl, yery olr 
liqll , d PI' ed, and di tinctly lefine by th lateral furrow: ' in frout; 
ee ud and thircl la,t ral lob} . mall, tran vel' ,indi tinctly ] fined by 
hort, neady ob 01 te linear ful'l' W,' ; ant rior lob larger than all the 

remainin r portion of thc glabe]]a between it and the ne k furrow. The 
ne k 'egment i a 1ittl m re pr minent at the middle than th glab lla, 
tron lyarch d upward but n t forward, it- ant i'O-pO tel'i r breadth more 

tltau twice as great a that of one of the thora ·ic gment; a minute 
tub r Ie i· u ually ob ervab1e upon it median line; neck furrow 1 ep, 
broad, and COlT p nding to the arching of the neck 'eo·ment. Ey c m
pal'ativ ly 1nrge, half a long a any part f the glnbella, prominent be
hind, the positi n of their posterior margin oppo ite the neck furrow, nnd 
reaching forward 1 than half their own length bey nd the po terior 
margins of the che ks; the visual urface prominent, llbhemi pherical, 
mooth, and even appearing to be poli hed, under a pocket len. \Vhen 

examined by a high magnifying power, however, it show numerOll reg
ularly dispo ed minute len es beneath the smooth, trau parent outer layer; 
palpebral lobes semicircular, convex, and having the appearance of eye-
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lids. Cheek mall in compari on with the eyes and glabella, and slope 
abruptly from the eyes into the deep, broad marginal furrow; the furrow 
suddenly b coming obs lete at the anterior lateral margin of the glabella, 
but extends backward to the ub piniform appendage. ; posterior margins 
having an elevated rim, vtrongly defined by the deep continuation of the 
neck-furrow; lateral margin, when viewed from above, showing a nar
row rim, which, by ide view, i. een to be deep, vertically flattened, and 
marked by fine paraH I longitudinal trire; anteriorly, the rim continues 
around t the fi'ont of the glabella, but it is not sufficiently prominent to 
be vi ibl from above, and it upper margin is continued in the form of a 
carina, along the middle of the pinou processes, to their points. Facial 
suture , cutting the anterior border in front of the eye and the posterior 
margin of the cheek behind the outer margins of the eyes. 

Thorax almo t a long a the head, but it is a little narrow r, and dis
tinctly tril bate; its me ial lobe prominent, convex, and a little wider 
than the lateral lob s; its nine egment" narrow and ... ubangular. The 
lateral lobe. al' deprcs ed, convex, and flattened along their inner ides, 
sloping abruptly at their outer ide, producing, thu , an obtu e longitu
dinal angle al ng each lateral lobe; egments of th lateral lobes, ix in 
number, impl, bent abruptly downward at the middle, where each has 
a minute pustule, but terminating abruptly at the rather wide border. 
Surface f the rrlabella and all the egments more or less granular, the 
granule being oar er on the posterior part of the glabella and neck eg
ment than el ewher. • 

Entire length of a medium ized example, nearly seven-tenths of an 
inch; I ngth of the pygidium, t"o-tenths of an inch; breadth of the arne, 
three-tenth ; lenO'th of thorax, a little less than tW<rtenths; breadth of 
the arne, a little le~ than three-tenth ; length of the cephalic shield, two 
and a half tenth ; breadth of the arne, a little over three-tenth. 

Locality. This species i. widely distributed in tho e States which em
brace portions of' the Coal Mea ures. It may be found in the following 
place~ in Indiana, among others: Perrysville, Eugene, Lodi, Silverwood,. 
and Newport. 

PIIILLIP- IA (GRIFFITI:HDES?) SANGAl\IONENSI, "leek and JVorthen. 

Plate 39, figs. 4 and 5. 

PHILLIPSIA ( GRIFI'ITHIDF. 'I), ANGAMONF.N I , ltf. and W., 1873. lIlinois Geol. Reports V, 
p.615, I)\. XXXII, fig. 4. 

Thi peci. re~embles the foregoing in general aspect, but it i larger. 
It i subovate in entire outline, a indicated by the detached parts that 
have been discovered. The cephalic shield is convex, its outer border 
forming more than a ~emi-circle, about one-third wider than long, regu
larly rounded in front and straight behind, but its postero-Iateral angles 
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are produced into trong carinated sub pinou~ proce~ses, which are equal 
in length to the distance from the po terior . ide of the cheeks to the ante
rior end of the eye i glabella promineut, sub-inflated, defined from the 
-cheek , at each ide, by a moderately di tinct furrow, which is continu
{)u around the front i its greate t convexity behind the middle, from 
which part it decline to the rounded front i its length is about one
fourth greater than it width, which is Filightly greater between the eyes 
than it i. further forwar 1 i the ide. are nearly parallel, but a little sinu
()US along the middle i po terior lateral lobe, comparatively large, prom
inent, and isolated by the di tinct lat ral furrow which pas es obliquely 
acro ,with a lateral curve, from 0ppo ite the middle of each eye, 0 a to 
inter ect the lIeck furrow i second lateral lobe obscure and much maller 
i.han tho e behind, defined by a faintly impl'e ed curved oblique line i for
"ard of the e lobe there are al 0 ob cure traces of two other short ob 0-
lete lateral furrow which are hardly vi ible to the naked eye. Occipital 
segment ~ ell defined but horter than the glabella, tronglyarched upward 
but not forward, and projecting backward a li.ttle behind the range of the 
po",terior bonIer of the cheek i neck furrow di tinct and arched upward 
'With the occipital, or neck egment i its prolongation along the posterior 
ides of the cheek very deep and nearly traight for about two-thirds of 

the way acro , t ward the lnteral margin, where it inter ects another 
.furrow, which pa<;:se. around the ide of the cheeks. 

Eye lunate, rather large, or nearly half as long as the glabella, exclu
.sive of the neck egments i they are prominent, being about as much 
elevated a. the glabella, and their po 'ition is about half their own length 
in front of the posterior margins of the cheeks. The visual surface is 
mooth, and ha a poli hed appearance under a pocket lens, but no traces 

of len es have yet been detected in the eyes by a higher magnifying power. 
Thc palpebral lobe ar convex, and re t upon the eye like a lid. The 
~heek are ubtrigonal, sloping abruptly away from the eyes i lateral mar
gin turned downward, and forming a sharp edge below, which is con
tinued backward along the postero-Iateral pines. Above this there is a 
vertically flattened, or ometimes s1ightly concave, zone, which extends 
from near the front of the gabella, around the outer side of each cheek, 
and, passing backward, it become a shallow furrow upon the spines, 
traceable nearly to their extremitie . Between. this zone and the eyes 
there is another somewhat similar zone, which extends posteriorily around 
.each cheek, from near the front, and ' unites with the lateral connections 
of the neck furrow behind i they. then continue, as a single furrow, along 
-the upper margin of the spines, and leave a more or less defined mesial 
ridge between these two furrows along the entire length of the spines, 
.as well as around the cheeks, to near the front of the glabella; posterior 
margins of the cheeks behind the neck furrow prominen~. 

Facial sutures extending obliquely forward and outward from the ante-
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rior ide of the eye, then urving inward, '0 as to cut the anterior mar
gin nearly on a line with the anterior inner extremity of the yes; from 
the po terior end of the eye the uture are directed outward and back
ward, inter ecting the po terior margin about midway b tween the neck 
~egment and the pine-like po tero-Iateral projection '. 

Thorax n t fully known , only a f w of the po. trior e rm nt. having 
b n eli cov red. The e how tb rue. ial}obe to be ,vider and more prom
in nt than th lat ral lobes; the btt r lob arc flattened n ar the me ia} 
1 b " and along the m dian lin of ea h th yar abruptl bent lownward; 
egruent· div ide 1 by a fu rrow , which extend from the kne inward, a1 nO' 

th anterior si Ie. 
The pygid ium i· !lIi- lliptic in outl ine, omewhat onvex, an 1 a little 

wid r than long, narrowcr and a little ]onO' r thau th ephalic h ield, 
narrowing po tel'iorJ " and abruptly rounded at th p 8t0rio1' extremity. 
M 'ial lobe promincnt, a littl fiatt n d at each ... i<1 , narrower than he 
lateral lobe ', ;- para ted fi'om til m at aeh f:lid by a br ad, ,"trong fu rrow ~ 
the lob tap r rrndual1y ha kward, aBel t rminate_ abruptly at a di tance 
qual to about 011 -third it wn I ng-th from the po:t 1'i)1' margin; a 

br ad, nearly fht, or 0' ntl)' .101 iDg mooth b reler xt Dd continuom:ly 
along tLe whole fr margin f the 1 ygidium, wlti'l1 i .. c Jittl bJ'oa 1 l' at 
the po trior xtr mity thall it .i n ar l' t th abllomillnl I rtion; , 
m nt of th me inl lobe even teen or ighte n in number, traight, 
round d and well d fill <1 . 

Lateral lob \-. Ie. promin nt than the ill 'al, and 011 -th ir<1 or one
fourth wid r, abruptly 'ony .- a th ir out r id ; . O'm nt nine r t n, 
'imple, eparat cl by <1i.-·tin t furrow, all t l'minati~ r abruptl' at the 
inner tlg of th h1' aI, -'1110 th, ruarginul zon . The whol urfac of 
the t t nearly moth. 

Length of ephali hi III al ng th median line nearly half all inch; 
breadth of th r;:arue, six and a half t nth f an inch . Length of the 
glabella, thre and a half t nth f all in h; bI' atlth of the ..,ame, three
tenths f an in h at th wide t part. 

Locality. Thi . pecic i not 0 ommonly {()Und a th pr c cling ODe, 
but it may b uO'ht for at th 'arne Iudiana 10 ulili s a the foreg ing. 

I 'OPODA. 

Gen u ACANTHOTEL ON, .ftfeek and lVorthen. 

ACANTHOTEL ON TIMPSON I, .ftJeek and lVorfhen. 

Plate 37, figs. 4 aud 5. 

ACANTJlOTE.LSON TIMPSONI, ltf. and W., 1866. Illinois Geol. Rcport~, II., ".401, pI. XXXII. 
fig . 6. 

ACANTHOTF.I,SON TIMPsosr, M. and W.,l868. I1linoi Geol. Report, III.. p. 549. 

Our present knowledge of this interesting specie ba been gained from 
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several successive discoveries of more or less imperfect examples, and the 
succes ive publications of it by the authors a.bove cited have varied some
what as additional knowledge wa gained. The following is a summary 
of its characteri t.ic. : 

Elongate or sublinear in 'hape; the upper antennre fully as long as, if 
not longer than, the head and first five thoracic segments together; 
peduncle rather stout, a little longer than the head; first joint a little 
longer and wider than the two others, the latter being nearly of equal 
length; flagellum slender and minutely jointed; acce sory appendage 
about as long a the flagellum and, like it, minutely jointed; inferior an
tennre as long as the head and seven thoracic segments together; peduncle 
a little longer and Jarger, but, in other respects, it is like that of the 
upper antennre; flagellum similar to the upper pair, but a little larger. 
Head apparently ubquadrangular, it, upper ide longer than the lower, 
the anterior ide being oblique. Eye 'mall, round, situated ju t below 
the bases of the upper an'tenu::e. The thoracic and abdominal egments, 
together, fourteen in number, all di tinctly observed, except the la tone; 
a few of tho e nearest the head are a little shorter than the others, but, 
except this, they arc aU of nearly equal length; their antero-~asal mar
gins rounded; posterior margins subrectanO'ular. 

The thoracic legs of the first pair are about one-fonrth longer ahd a 
little larger than those of the five succeeding pair~, and eem to end in a 
sharp dactylus. The five ncceeding pair:- of leg.' are of nearly equal 
size and' form, and their upper segment: ' al'e short and not enlarged. 
The . eventh pair are nearly a long as the fir!'t, and mor .,1 nder than 
any of the oth )"5. Abdominal natatory appendages long and :-Iender, 
the styliform pair having the first segmeut ,'hort and quadrangular; 
second and only other joint a long a the telson, which they clo ely 
resemble in . hape, their upper and lower margills each with a row of 
short obliqu rather distant setre, between which a good len. revenls 
numerou. clo e- et minute setal. Length of the tel. on equal to the length 
of the Ja t four abdominal segmellt ; its vertical width at the buse equal 
to one-half the wloth of the penultimate abdominal egm nt, but it tapers 
to a. mucronate point; upper and lower margins etig rous like those of 
the stylet . . 

Tlocality. All thp, . recimens yet found are from Grundy couuty, Illi
nois, but it may he ought f~)r at the followiug localities iu Indiana: In 
concretions on Littl Y crmilJion rh- rand Brouillctt's reek of Vermil
lion county, and DUl'ke , ~ Ferry in Vigo county. 

ACA~THoTELsoN, EYENI, llfeek and Wo'rthen. 

Plate 38, jigs_ 4, 5, 6, and 7. 

ACANl'HOl'F.LSO~ Ih"~I, M. cmrl W., 1868. Illinois Geol. Report.<:.. fn, p. 551. 

All the ..:pccimen~' of ~~is species that h~ve yet ~~ di cox('.reo ~X~ 
12-GEOL. 
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fragmentary, but Meek and \Vorthen were ~atisfied that it is a distinct 
species from A. Stimp8oni. The difference which they pointed out are: 
That it is larger and more robu t, while its body i proportionally longer 
and more slender. The joint of all the leg, and also of the antennre, 
are proporti nally longer and more lcnder. At fir t, the e authors sup
posed that the tylets were not onnected" ith penultimate, but with the 
antepenult segment..,. In their latest publication (loc. cit.) they express 
the opinion that the appearance ju. t mentioned was deceptive, and pro
duced by a di~p}acement of the part. in their sp cimen during the process 
of it· fo ... ·ilization. 

Locality. Thi. form waR di. Coy red in Grundy county, Illlinois, asso
iated with the preceding and other crustacean ro:pecie , and is likely to 

be found in any of the Indiana Coal Measur strata that contain similar 
crustacean forms. 

Genu!; DrrHYROCARI ScottieI'. 

DITH).'1WCARIS CARBON ARIU , 1lfeek and Wm'the11. 

Plaie 39, fig. 3. 

D1TIfYROCARJ ' OARnONARI . , M. (Iud lV.,1 i3. Illinoj ~ Geo\. Roport:, V, p. 61 , pI. XXXIT. 
fig. 1. 

This species i yet known only by the caudal appendage; but this i () 
characteristic a to render it. identification an ea y matter hy any col
lector. It i e pe ially intere ting a beinO' th only r pre"entativ of the 
genuR which Ameri an ~ trata have aft' rdeu. 

The te1..,on and t let nre lanceo1ate in hape and flattened. \11 three 
ar closely -imilur in shap and size, but the te1.:on i a trifle. horter than 
th t -} t , and tap r. to the xtr mity a little more rapidly. Th t I on 
i flaitene I up n it: und er i ,and barR a faint minI longitudinal 
ridge, with a L'tint longitudinal ul 11 at each id of it; th lateral mar
gins ~harp. It upp r -ide bar. a di tinct mesial canna from ",hirh 
the. urfac at ach -ide 'lopef:l with gentl eoneavit to the harp ed('l'e~. 
The ty1 ts are fiatt n el up n their under sicl ,wher six or even longi
tudinal ridge ar en. On th upper ~ide, there i a eli tinct m ial 10ll
gitudinal carina, "ith a oneave furrow at ach side of it. Along each 
lateral margin, ther are two los ly approximat carim, oue Ilh()v and 
the other below, with a narrow. ul u betwe n. 

Length of the tel on, thr e-quarter~ of an inch; O'reate t br adth nearly 
one-eighth of an in h. Th ~tylet. are a trifl 10nO' r ancl of the . am 
br adth. 

Locality. Th original pecimen of thi. pecie w re f()uno in Coal 
M 11 ur . trata at Dllnvill , Illinoi... It j a rare :pecie., but it may be 
l'ca 'onably ~ollght for in almost nny of th Coal l\Ica"ure l()(:nlities in 
I nc1ialla. 
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MACROURA. 

Genus PALlEOCARIS, Meek and Wo'rthen. 

P ALlEOCARIS TYPUS, .Jfeek and Wort/ten. 

Plate 38, figs. 1, 2, and 3. 

ACAN'rBOTELSON IN.:EQUALIS, M. and W. Illinois Geol. Rep., II, p. 403, pI. XXXII, fig. 7. 
PALiEOCARIS TYPlJS, M. and W. Illinois Geol. Rep., II. )).405. pI. XXXII, fig. 5. 
PALMOCARIS Type , ~[. and W. Illinois Geol. Rep., III, p.552. 

Upon the original discovery of the first example of this form, Meek 
and \Vorthen believe 1 it to belong to the genus Acanthotelson, and accord
ingly placed under t he Lsopoda; but upon the ub equent disco, ery of 
oth~r and more perfect specimens, they established the new genus Pau:eo
ca?'u" and placed jt with the lJIlacrotlrans. 

The body, in (J'enernl . ha.pe, is linear, the thorax being slightly wider 
near its middle than the abdomen, the length of the segments nearly 
equal in both thorax lmd abdomen, the length of the inner antennre about 
equal to that of the head and thorax together, the peduncle stout, the 
first joint f it beiug a little long I' and wider than either of the other 
two; the Iatt l' joint are of nearly equal length and t.h ir inner borders 
are margined with fiu e, 'lose-set etre; the flagellum very slender und mi
uutel jointed; acce'" ory appendage about as long us the flagellum, which 
it clo ely re~em bles in all re pects. 

The outer autennre appeal' to be a little longer than the others, and the 
peduncles slightly longer than those of the other pair, and they are also 
minutely etigerous in front; basal scales (?) oblong, sq uarely truncated, 
Rnd about equal in' length to the first joint of the peduncles. 

The thoracic leO's are lopg and slender, the anterior one apparently not 
differing in this re8pect from the others; none appear to be chelate; the 
first two or t hree j oin ts short, the fourth (?) joint taper~g and extendeLl 
horizontally, i t · length being about equal to four body egment·; the suc
ceeding j oint lend 1'. and bent abruptly downward and backward. 
Swimming app ndage of the abdomen acutely lance-linear, the length of' 
some of them being equal to four abdominal egmeut; base of the tel-
'Oll nearly as broad a the 1 nnltimate segment; the telson tapering at 
the side., which are m.inut ly etigerol1s, itl length equal to two and a 
half abdominal segment · ; fir t joint of the . tylet minute; the second 
lance-linear, each divi ion being R. long a the tel son ; extremities pointed; 
margin parallel and . 'etigerou . 

The ridge and }l'oportiou ' of the parts are given by the figures ou 
plate 3 . . 

Locality. Thi forUl, like mo ·t of the knowll crustaceans of the Amer
ican Coal Measure , was obtained from the strata in Grundy county, 
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Illinoi. It may be ought for at the following localities in Indiana ~ 
Patty's Ford of Little Vermillion Rive,. and Brouillett' Creek in Ver
million county, anel Durkee' Fen-y, Vigo county, in iron tone concre
tion~ , above coal L. 

Genus ANTHRAPAL."F,MON, Salter. 

ANTBRAPALiEMON GRACILI, ~Ieek a·nd lVorfhen. 

Plate 38, Jigs. 8 £I1lll 9. 

ANTHRAPALJEMOS GRACII.1S, M. (mIL lr.,I865. Pro . Arltd. Nat. Sei., Phi1.. p. 50. 
AN ·rHRAPAI .. 'EliOS RAC'''). ftf. finN W. , 1 .6. Ill. Heol. Rep ., If. J). 407. pI. XXXII. fig. 4. 
ASTHRAPAL.¥.MO~ GRACILIS, .f. and W., 186 . Ill. Geol. Hcp ., nr, p.554. 

Successive di coverie. cau. ed Meek and 'Vortheu to modify omewhat 
their fir t publi 'hed de cripti ns of this pecie. The following is a sum· 
mary of its tructur , as now under"tood: 

arapace oblong in n)rm, a seen by upper view, but the lateral mar
gin' are gently convex, the two extremiti s truucateu, and it.- breadth 
about equal to tbree-fourth' it.· leugth. It. laternl Juargin , forward of' 
the middle, each bear 'ix iimall, 'hnrp . l'l'ati B'-, like tho" on the type of 
the g nus, but they nr sharper, anu are directeJ 111 re obliquely forward. 
At. uch ant I' -lateral augle, there i", al 0, a in t.he type pecies, a la)'O'el', 
projectin o', s.horl .. pin , bnt thi ' i turned more dire~tly fOl'Wtu·(l. The 
uuter pu,ir of antennre moderately .tout; each peJuncl with three joiDt. , 
which dimiui h O'radually iu 'ize, th fir t louget· than wide, and the othet' 
two of nearly equa.l len rth and bl' adth, and obli uel), al'ticulateu. The 
fhlO'elll11n i' UfttT W \. at it l)U~ than the Ia t joint of the peduncle, com
po 'ed of v ry hort egment·, ab:Jut tHle-thiru a IOllg a wiu. The an
tenore were long and len Ier, but their full leqgth i not knuwn. Inner 
antennre unknown. 

The figures on plate 3( give the shape and proportions of all the other 
known parts. . 

Locality. The only known example are from Grundy county, Illiuoi', 
but the specie mar be 'ought for in the ame localities tl the foregoing, 
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